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THE INTERIOR Department on 
Friday urged a U.S. Senate stand
ing committee to immediately 
pass a bill that would gradually 
raise the CNMI's minimum wage 
rate to federal level. 

Testifying before the Senate En
ergy and Natural Resources Com
mittee hearing, Office of Insular 
Affairs Director Allen Stayman 
said federalizing the CNMI' s 
minimum wage rate would "open 
up the better private sector jobs to 
local residents ... curb abuses 
among the lower-paid foreign Allen Stayman 
workers, and ... tum the alien work-
ers into a positive inf! uence on the authored by the committee chair, 
economy." Sen. Frank Murkowski (R-

The hearing was on S. 210, a Alaska). 
bill affecting the insular areas Stayman, in his testimony, rec-

Frank Murkowski 

ommended several amendments 
to the bill, including that of rais
ing the CNMI's minimum wage 
rate. :-=--,,.,, ... , ,. •=~-·~-=-=·-=·-··· ~-=~~=-===~~===-=™-~=~ 

i Supreme Court reinstates Torres, i 
Rayphand, Mitchell in L&T case I 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar by .Torres and Rayphand against The Superior Court had dis- i 
Vari~ty News Staff Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio and L&T qualified Mitchell, acting on 1, 

; THE SUPREME Court paved Group of Companies in connec- L&T's allegation that the Jaw- ! ! 
; the way yesterday for the con- tion with the lease of a 38,574 yer showed a conflict of inter- I 
; tinuation of the dragging Pa- square meter public land in Navy est when he demanded a legal 
; cific Mall case as it allowed Hill where the Pacific mall was to fee of $2.2 million out of the 
j Jeanne Rayphand, Rep. Stanley be built. settlement offer. 

Torres and Ted Mitchell to ap- Torres and Rayphand alleged The Supreme Court, how-
• pear back in the scene. that the property, leased for $3 ever, ruled that the legal fee 

The high court issued an or- million, was underpriced. In No- issue has become moot when 
der reinstating Torres and vember 1995, there came a nego- Superior Court Judge Edward 
Rayphand as plaintiffs in the tiation between the two parties Manibusan moved to prohibit 
case, and Mitchell as their at- where L&T offered to settle for a the attorney's fee in the settle-
tomey-a complete reversal of rental fee of $14.6 million. ment. 
the Superior Court's decisions But nothing came outofitother L&Thad also raised "impro-
in 1995. than a further complication of le- priety" issue on Mitchell's rep-

The case originated from the gal issues, snagging the trial in resentation of Rayphand, his 
case filed in the Superior Court the lower court. Continued on page 10 i 
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"(President Clinton's) admin
istration supports ... (increasing the 
CNMI minimum wage)," he said. 

Murkowski, during a hearing 
in June 1996, agreed to postpone 
discussions on the minimum wage 
issue, after then acting attorney 
general Sebastian Aloot said that 
a study on the effects of wage 
rates in the CNMI would be made 
available to the committee in Janu
ary of this year. 

Stayman reminded 
Murkowski 's committee that 

"January has come and gone, with
out a study." 

Fairness 
According to hearing notes ob

tained by the Variety, Sen. LarTy 
Craig (R-Idaho) told Stayman that 
the committee would consider the 
Interior Department's recommen
dations, but added that the CNMI 
should also have an opportunity 
to respond. 

"I think it is called ... faimess," 
Craig said. 

He said Stayman should "fully 
explain" why the committee 

Continued on page 16 
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·GST Telecommi.mic:ation Inc; 
is,. after. all,. still interested. in .. 
installing anundersea fiber-op~ 
tic cable in the. Northern 
Marianas, telecommunication 
official Dave Ecret said yester
day. 

GST expressed its "renewed" 
interest in the project just wheri 
the Micronesian Telecommu
nication Corp. started.· laying 
down the fiber optic cable in 
Tinian and Rota. (See related 
story on page 5). 

"They said they are inter
ested in laying fiber optic even 
with MTC around," Ecret told 
the Variety. ' 

Ecret said he met with GST 
executive manager John W arda 
and legal counsel Jeffrey 
Mayhook in Honolulu where 

DaveEcret 

telecommunication officials 
and. experts gathered last 
month for the Pacific Tele
communications Conference. 

Ecret said no specific de
tails were discussed during his 
meeting with the two GST ex
ecutives. 

Continued on page 16 
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Tokyo nuclear talks set 
SEOllL, South Korea (AP) - Seoul, 
Tc ,kyo mid W,Lshingtrn1 ,u-c to meet later 
thi, week for talks on providing Nrnth 
Korea with safe: nudcar reactors. tl1e 
Soutl, Kon\u1 f'meign Minis10·saiJ Mon
day. 

South Korea, Japan, US main participants TI1c European Union is being invited 
to share the cost o r500,000 tons olTucl oi I 
to be given Nrn1h Korea a year umil the 
reactors arc built by 2003. 

·me t\1·,,-Jay working meeting. to be 
hdJ in Tokyo Wednesday and Thurs
day, will discuss various issues, indud-

ing membership of tl1c EtiroJX:,ut Union 
in an international consortium set up to 
huikl IWD light-water reactDrs in Nrnth 
Korea, ministry onici:~s said. 

TI1c meeting also will discuss tl1e dis
patching ofa survey 1can1 expected later 

tltis montl1, they said. 
Stephen Bosworth, the American head 

of the international consortium Korean 
Peninsula Encr!c-'Y Development Organi
zation. has said consuuction on the reac
tors would begin in April. 

se·arch .. resumes for 2 US·pilots.· 
. - . . - . 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - The 
search resumed Monday for two U.S. 
i\larincs missing when their fighter jct 
went down in the Yellow Sea between 
South Korea and China. the U.S. mili
tary said. 

The F/A-1 SD Hornet jct from 
lwakuni, Japan, was on a routine train
ing mission over Korea with another 
jct when it crashed Sunday into the 

.:~--:·--

Yellow Sea offTaean, 100 kilometers 
(62 miles) southwest of Seoul. 

The search for pilot Capt. Mark R 
Nickles, 29. of Mesa, Ariz. and wcap
c111s and sensors officer Maj. Danny A. 
D'Ercdita, 38, of Syracuse, N.Y., be
gan Sunday hut had been t~mporarily 
halted because of rain earlier Monday. 

The South Korean air force and 
navy, witl1 six helicopters and four 

ships, were in charge of the search 
operation. 

The crash occurred in rclati vcly clear 
weather. A second jct that had been 
training reported seeing no parachutes 
or rafts. The cause of the crash is under 
investigation. 

Some 37,000 U.S. soldiers arc sta
tioned in South Korea under a defense 
treaty. 

President Clinton meets with Peruvian President Alberto Fujimori in the Oval Office of the White House 
Monday, Feb. 3, 1997. Fujimori told Clinton that the hostage-taking in Peru is not rooted in poverty but is the 
isolated act of a group claiming to be revo/utior,aries. AP Photo 

The consortium is an outgrowth of a 
1994 U.S.-North Korea deal tliat seeks to 
stop the communist country from devel
oping nuclear weapons. Nortl1 Korea 
has frozen its suspect nuclear prognun in 
return for the two modem reactors, which 
produce far less weapons-grade plut<>
nium, and substitute fuel oil wortl1 $50 
million a year. 

South Korea and Japm1 will pay for 
most of the $5 billion reactor bill ,md the 
Untied States tl1c fuel cost. 

The dispatching or:! survey tc,un, and 
the nuclear deal itsclC had been put on 
hold bemuse of a September submarine 
incursion by North Korea that resulted in 
the dcatl1 of 24 Nortl1 Koreans and I I 
South Koreans. 

Seoul rcspondccl hy saying tl1at the 
nuclear project should be held in abey
ance until the North apologized for the 
sub's incursion. Pyongyang did so in 
December, allowing the deal to move on. 

Report: Whitewater partner 
says Clinton knew illegal loan 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Convicted 
Whitewater partner Jim McDougal is 
now tellingproseculors that then-Gov. 
Bill Clinton knew about an illegal 
1986 loan issued to McDougal' s wife 
at the time, according to The New 
Yorker magazine. 

ABC News reported Sunday night 
that McDougal has told them the same 
thing. 

Both McDougal and President 
Clinton have testified under oath that 
Clinton did not know about the loan 
andwasnotpresentata 1986meeting 
where it was discussed, as alleged -
also under oath - by banker David 
Hale. 

Hale is now serving a federal prison 
term after pleading guilty to charges 
stemming from his issuance of the 
federally backed loan to Susan 
McDougal. 

Both McDougals, along with 
former Arkansas Gov. Jim Guy 
Tucker, were convicted by a 
Whitewater jury in Little Rock, Ar
kansas, last year in a trial where 
Clinton's alleged involvement in the 
$ 300.000 loan was an issue. 

Some of the money from the loan 
was used to purchase land for a real 
estate development near Little Rock 
that originally was purchased for the 
Whitewater Corp., in which Bill and 
Hillary Rodham Clinton were equal 
partners with Jim and Susan 
McDougal. 

Thedcvclopmentsubsequcntlywas 
transferred to a corporation owned 
solely by the McDougals and The 

New Yorker says Susan McDougal 
took the lead role in attempting to sell 
and market the lots in a project called 
Lorrancc Height,. 

Clinton has testified, via videotape, 
thatnotonlydidhenotpressureHaleto 
make the loan to Susan McDougal, but 
that he did not know about the loan and 
did not know about Lorrance Heights. 

The New Yorker - in an article by 
Pulitzer Prize-winning reporter J amcs 
B. Stewart, authorof"Blood Sport: The 
President and His Adversaries" - re
ports that the office of independent 
counsel Ke1U1cth Starr has obtained 
telephone records showing numerous 
calls between Clinton's office and the 
Lorrancc Heights development office 
at the time SusanMeDougal was work
ing on it. 

Stewart reports thatSusanMcDoug,u 
has told him in previous interviews that 
Clinton was on the telephone nearly 
every day during that time, giving her 
much needed emotional support. 

The ;nagazine says investors arc ea
gertoknowwhatSusanMcDougal and 
Clinton were talking about, what their 
relalionshipwasatthetimeandwhethcr 
Clinton had reason to know of the loan 
and how it wa, used. 

ThemagazinesaysDavidKendall,a 
lawyer representing the Clintons de
clined to comment on a,scrtions made 
in the article, a'i did representatives of 
Starr's office. -

A White House spokesman, Barry 
Toiv, said Sunday night there was no 
comment from the White House press 
office on the article. 
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Hanbo chairman, 3 politicians 
summoned in Korean scandal 
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By PAUL SHIN 

SEOUL,South Korea (AP)- A son 
of the ownerof a bankrupt steel firm 
,me! two ruling p,u1y legislators were 
summoned Monday for questioning 
in a ballooning bribcs-for-lo::ms scan
dal. 

Chung Bo-kun, 43, chairman of 
tl1e Hanbo group, wa, tl1e latest to be 
called in for questioning in the sc;m
dal tl1at tl1reatcns to Lamish President 
Kim Young-samandhisgovemmcnt. 

Chung' s73-year-old father, Chung 
Tac-soo, is already in jail, accused of 
swapping bribes for lmms to his steel 
finn, which collapsed Jan. 23 under 
$6 billion of debt. 

·, Thcson'ssummonscan1easa 15-
day government investigation moved 
into the political arena. It already ha~ 
resulted in btibcrychargcsagainstthe 
senior Chung and two bankers. 

Two government legislators, in
cludingacloscconfidantof Presidenl 
Kim, were also summoned for ques-

tinning Monday, ,L, wa, a key aide to 
opposition presidential hopeful Kirn 
Dac-jung. 

Chung Jae-chul, a legislator in tl1c 
ruling New Korea Party, was the first 
to be questioned Monday. He is a 
fom1cr banker who has served in 
p,ffliaincnt for 13 yt!ais. 

Also summoned were Hong In
kil, a relative of and personal aide to 
the president for more tlmn 3D yeais, 
mid Kwon Ro-gap, a vice president of 
the National Congress for New Poli
tics headed by Kim Dae-jung. 

Kwon earlier admitted receiving 
about 160 million won ($188,000) 
from Hanbo, but claimed it wa, a 
legitimate political conuibution. 

Kwon said he would not respond to 
his summons from prosecutors until 
he ha~ a chance to discuss the matter 
with his party. He called the sum
mons JX>l iticall y motivated. 

1l1e investigation centers on tl1c 
bankruptcy of Hanbo Steel lndustJy 

Co., a flagship lim1 of the Hanbo 
Group. Thrceotl1er Han ho subsidiar
ies were dragged down with it. 

At question is whether bankers and 
government oflicials were bribed by 
1-Lmbo to give it massive lrnms 22 
times inexcessoftl1esteel company's 
value. Most South Kore:m banks an~ 
controlled by the government. 

Nearly 50 bank executives and 
Ifa1bo ofticiitls have been baimcd 
from leaving the country pending 
investigation. 

ll1c sc,mdal is tl1e Jatestai1d largest 
to touch the government of President 
Kim, who came to office four ye.us 
ago pledging to end Soutl1 Korea's 
endemic corruption. 

Kim Dae-jung's opposition party 
again demanded Monday that tl1e 
president apologize for the scandal. 
The party accused the president of 
making the loans in return for illegal 
politic,tl contributions from 1-Janbo 
for his 1992 can1paign. 
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C offered to Hollywood 
Tenorio invites filmmakers to shoot in the islands the show said, "With exhibitions as 

diverse as the Northern Mariana Is
lands film office and the Danube Hotel 
in Bratislava, Location '97 truly earns 
it~ claim as the world's largest interna
tional trade exhibition for film and TV 
production location services." 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio, 
speaking before the Association ofFilm 
Commissioners International in Los 
Angeles,hasannounced the opening of 
a film office in the CNMl, which he 
said is a location that offers many ad
vantages for film producers. 

The governor's public informa
tion officer Mark Broadhurst yester
day said that Tenorio Jed the three
day agenda of speakers and present
ers at the international film trade 
show Location '97. 

Tenorio, in earlier interviews, said 

DOI: Governors should do 
Compact impact reports 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

OFFICE of Insular Affairs Director 
Allen Stayman has asked Congress 
to shift the responsibility of preparing 
the Compact impact rejX)rt from the 
President to the governors of insular 
areas involved, including the state of 
Hawaii. 

"As jX)tential recipients of impact 
funds the tenitories are in the best 
position to estimate the impacts within 
theirrespective jurisdiction,'' Stayrnan 
said during a hearing conducted 
Wednesady by the Senate Commit
tee on Energy and Natural Resouces. 

The report from insular areas will 
have to be reviewed and submitted to 
Congress by the Department oflnte
rior, Stayman said. 

"Under such scenario," the OIA 
director added, "each party would be 
satisfied that its position was fairly 
presented, and the Congress would 
receive all relevant infommtion on 
which to base a decision." 

Currently, it is DOI which is in 
charge of preparing the Compact 
impact report. The insular tenitories 

Allen Stayman 

and Hawaii produce the statistical 
info11Tiation upon which the rejX)rt is 
based. 

The report procedure "is conten
tious and inefficient," Stayman said. 

"Sometimes it is difficult to obtain 
the necessary information," Stayman 
said. 

Often, he added, there are disagree
ments on statistical methodology. 

"Other times the tenitories disap
prove of positions taken by the de
partment." 

PTA seeks clarification 
on teachers' authority 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE PTA Council is asking 
the Board of Education and 
the Public School System to 
clarify the policy of regula
tions regarding the authority 
of a teacher to "unilaterally 
refuse to teach a student." 

The request was made 
,.through a resolution adopted 
by the council during its fourth 
monthly assembly held Jan. 
30. 

The resolution was submit
ted by the Tinian High School 
PTA. 

"Some teacher shave taken 
the position that the they can 
unilaterally exclude students 
from their classes, without any 
consultation with school offi
cials," the resolution said. 

Council President Thomas 
Camacho said the resolution 
was triggered by an incident 
in the Tinian school where a 
student was told to leave the 
class in the presence of other 
students. 

Camacho did not cite any 

other similar incident, but he 
said, "'the first one must be 
that serious for the Tinian PT A 
to come up with the resolu
tion·." 

The PT A Council resolution 
stated that "in order to avoid 
any further misunderstanding, 
here is a need to clarify the 
policies and regulations re
garding the right of a student 
and a teacher in the class
room." 

In a related development, 
the council also adopted a 
motion requesting PSS to 
fund a survey project de
signed to analyze and evalu
ate the year round edffcation 
system implemented in s·ome 
schools. 

The purpose of the survey, 
according to the council, is 
"to evaluate the impact on YE 
presently adopted by the sys
tem; to establish hard core data 
on student discipline, sched
uling, grades, attendance, 
scores, parent involvement m 
school lunch program, and text 
book among others. 

attracting the film industry to the CNMI 
will help diversify the local economy. 

While in Los Angeles, the governor 
on Saturday wa, given a dinner recep
tion by Congressman Dana 
Rohrabacher (R-Califomia). 

Rohrabacher, who recently visited 
the CNMI, helped Tenorio arrange 
meetings with Hollywood producers, 
Broadhurst said. 

He added that the governor was 
commended by the first vice president 
of the Association of Film Commis
sioners International for supporting a 

film program and for creating a CNMI 
film commission. 

"With the awareness of the eco
nomic development potential of the 
film industry, (Tenorio) advanced the 
idea of a film commission in 1994, 
early in his term. The results of his 
efforts are here today," Ward Emling 
wa, quoted as saying. 

Locations and production services 
from 33 countries were represented at 
Location '97, the 12th annual show of 
AFC!. 

A "Hollywood Reporter" story on 

In 1996,theestimatedrevenuesfrom 
all production activity in the film indus
try in the U.S. was $32 billion. 

Tenorio will now head to San Fran
ciscotodiscuss theclosureofthePuerto 
Rico dump with officials of the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency. 

He is expected to return to the CNMl 
over the weekend. 

EAGI panel says Sablan 
likely to get confirmed 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE SENA TE Committee on Execu
tive Appcintment and Government In
vestigation will recommend the confir
mation of assistant Attorney General 
Virginia S. Sablan's appointment as 
Superior Court associate judge, Sen. 
David M Cing said yesterday. 

Cing(D-Tinian), interviewed shortly 
after yesterday's public hearing on 
Sablan' s appointment, said all who tes
tified supported and lauded Sablan's 
nomination. 

Cing is the chair of the powerful 
Senate standing corrunittee. 

It was a ''very positive hearing," he 
said. 

"I'll call for a corrunittee meeting on 
Wednesday, and will request (Senate 
President Jesus R. Sablan) to call for a 
session so we ·can already confim1 Ms 
Sablan's appointment." 

The 2-hour public hearing was held 
on Tinian, and was attended by admin
istration officials, lawyers working from 
the Office of the Attorney General and 
"concerned citizens" from Tinian and 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

ANEX-CONVICTandhis brother 
were arrested over the weekend for 
allegedly assaulting a priest and 
taking away the latter's car at gun
point. 

William Concepcion Sablan and 
Oscar Sablan were charged with 
theft of vehicle, obstmcting jus
tice, disturbing the peace, and crimi
nal mischief before the Superior 
Court. 

William, an ex-convict, was also 
charged with assault ai1d battery, 
robbery, theft, assault and battery, 
and criminal contempt. 

The Variety gathered that the 
incident happened Tuesday at7:30 
p.m. when Fr. Matthew Blackley, 
accidentally took a wrong tum on 
the road toward the residence of the 
suspects in San Vicente, which is 
also known as Happy Landing. 

In her declaration for an arrest 
warrant, Assistant Atty. Gen. 
Yvonne 0. Lee said investigation 
showed that B lockley observed the 
defendants standing on the road 
which was was blocked with large 
rocks and wood. 

William approached Blockley' s 
vehicle and verbally threatened the 
priest's safety, said Lee in the afti-

Rota. 
"I've had a lot of quarrel with (Gov. 

Froilan C. Tenorio)," Cing said, "but I 
have to salute him for this appoinrmcnt. 

"She is a very very good nominee." 
Cingsaidatleast fourofthe 7-member 

committee have already expressed sup
port for Sablan· s appointment. 

Aside from Cing, the other cornnuttee 
members who attended the hearing were 
Majority Leader Thomas P. Villagomez 
(R-Saipan), Sen. Ricardo S. Atalig (R
Rota) and Sen. Esteven M. King (R
Tinian). 

Tenorio announced last Jan. 23 that he 
was nominating the assistant attorney 
general to become the first female judge 
oftheCNMI. 

Ifhcr appointment is confmned by the 
Senate, Sablan will serve a six-year term. 

ThefirstwomanofNorthcmMarianas
descent to become an attorney, Sablan 
was a fom1er staffer of the U.S. House 
Na rural Resources Committee and a,sis
tant director of the American Bar 
Association's National Resource Center 
for Child Advocacy. 

Sablan studied law at the University of 

davit. 
William, ai111ed with a rifle, asked 

B lockley to exit from the vehicle 
then pushed him and took the car 
keys. 

The ex-convict identified him
self, also telling the priest he was a 
prisoner and responsible for the 
robbery at Lao Lao Golf Course 
before Christmas 1996. 

William told the Father he was 
angry against society and the 
church. 

Oscar laid on the hood of 
Blockley's car as William ordered 
the victim to leave the vicinity but 
without the vehicle. 

The priest left the place on foot 
and sought police's assistance. 

Responding Sgt. Jesus Guerrero 
of the Department of Public Safety 
chanced on the suspects near 
Blockley's car along the roadway. 

Afterinfo11Tiing William he could 
not hold the car, Guerrero tried to 
enter the vehicle to drive it out of 
the area. 

Willian1, however, pushed away 
the officer from the car as Oscar 
also approached. 

Guerrero told William he was 
obstructing justice, but the suspect 
verbally threatened the officer in 
Chamorro and used profanity. 

Virginia S. Sablan 

Hawaii, and is a memberof the Pc1U1-
sylvania, District of Columbia and the 
CNMlbars. 

After a three-year stint in the U.S. 
House Natural Resources Committee, 
Sablan served a, a~sistant attorney 
general for ci vii cases from July 199 3 
to Sept. 1995. 

She has been the criminal division 
prosecutor since Oct. 1995. 

A bail of S 10,000 and SS.000 
cash were set respectively for Wil
liam and Oscar. 

The Attorney Gcneral"s Office 
said William is presently charged 
with robbery, assault with a dan
gerous weapon, and criminal con
tempt over an accident at Lao Lao 
Golf Course. 

He was released on bail, on con
dition to obey all Commonwealth 
laws, in that case. 

William is also facing two sepa
rate criminal cases, charging him 
with escape, criminal mischief, and 
disturbing the peace. 

The government said William 
has an extcnsiw history of crimi
nal convictions dating back to 198-l, 
which include convictions for as
sault and battery in 1991, posses
sion of marijuana in 1988 and rob
bery in 1985. 

Last September, Blockley, 
parish priest of San Jose, dis
covered that his vestments, 
bibles, and other holy objects 
were removed from a room and 
scattered in the church's toilet 
by burglars. 

The two suspected burglars 
who were later arrested soaked 
the holy objects into water and 
urinated it. 
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Tinilaika gi kinalamten Natibo 
Guine gi mapos na semana, i lehislatura ha talon umapprueba un' 

akto pot foreign investment (kometsianten ginen hiyoiig) pot para 
una · guaha proteksion peskadot yan lancheron taotao tano'. Este na 
akto madisapprueba nu i gobietno guine gi alacha. Ti konfotmeyo' 
nu ayo na aksion lehislatura sa' mampos natata i rason siha ni 
manmalagnos komo katso yan eskuso. 

Gi 1977 'nai guaha fitme na piano para u huyoiig i gobietnon Trust 
Territory guine, daiigkulo na malineg ulo taimano para ta kubre i 
malifigon $9 Miyon gi hiniyofig i Trust Territory ginen Marianas. 
Esta man e'ensinayao hit para ta sodae' finkas i gobietnon Marianas 
kosake u guaha homlo' na kinalamten guine gi nuebo na sisteman 
gobietnamento. Estague' na tiempo 'nai mapuno' i foreign invest
ment na lai. Hita bumaba i sagua' Marianas 'nai milag halom todo 
kl a sen salape' yan bisnis ginen hiyofig. 

'N ai masusede este, ayo siha na taotaota i mumirese frutan este na 
lai manpatte duefio gi tutuhon mandaiigkulo siha na bisnis guine. Lao 
gi karera mona, sige adumidide' manmafahan nu kompania es take 
taya' patten niha gi bisnis 'nai mafiaonao gi tutuhon. Ha estotbayo' 
este na eksisio sa' adumidide' sige manafan pattisipasionta ginen 
bisnis siha pago ni manmamatitinas daiigkulo na ganansia. Deste 
patte duefio esta estao empleao uttimota guine na sakudida. 

Manmamatkilo hit 'nai matte este na tinilaika. Ni uno mumueba 
kalafigkefia para u deka' sa' hafa na guaha este na tinilaika gi halom 
kompania. Ha chute· bentaha gi nuebo na areglamento 'nai esta ti 
presiso na u fan daiia yan taotao tano' gi tinituhon maseha hafa na 
inestablesen bisnis guine. Ayo na guinife yan sano na piano i para 
tafan hita kumusecha adelanton industrian turista, ensegidas matmos 
gi tadofig na tasen ambenteria gi bandan i mandueiio gi este siha na 
bisnis. Matai todo appottunidat para tafaiiaonao gi un' kinalamten 
'nai guaha gasgas na dinafia gi entalota' yan kometsianten ginen 
hiyoiig. 

Este na tinilaika daiigkulo sustansiafia yan signifikasioniia gi futuron 
taotao tano'. Este na asunto i dicho attikulo ni debi uma'ebalua 
dinuebo sa' taya baliiia todo este siha na adelanto 'nai fatta 
partisipasion taotao tano'. Lao ha choma' fan atanta sa' taya' mas 
gaige gi hinasota guihe na tiempo i para ta bohau amano si,ia i atkahot 
kontribusion salape' halom gi kaohao Marianas pot para usu ta gi 
hechuran maprebeniyen setbision publiko. Toda hit manbachet, piot 
'nai machuchuda' salape' iya parahiso ginen atkilon tano'. Sige hit 
ta gosa dibuenamente mientras i prohimo ginen hiyoiig kanaha' 
pupunogue' mamakeble, un masi' kada biahe. 

'Nai manmanmata hit, ta soda' na esta aiiglo' i sadog suette ginen 
atkilon propiadatta. Mafigahulo' hit ya ta rekonose hafa sosobla. Ni 
un' sen sobla gi pottamonedata. 'Nai ta bira hit tatte gi hagas 
offisiota, guaha esta umokukupa ayo na bakante i ta sotta 'nai 
hafatoigue hit i suette. Man malefa hit tita tampe osino tafamauleg 
para 'an matte chinatsagata sa · tita in bes ta mauleg suetteta finkas 
atkilon. Ensegidas manhaohao hit kontra i talaiigan representanteta 
na hafa na mampos i taotao hiyoiig manlala' guine. 

I rason siha ni manma 'usa guine gi mapos na semana puru hagas 
linimutan yan gueko na eskuso sin sustansia. Kontodo i mangai 
propiadat praibet para ta dispone pot hana' ma'atkila ya bumibisnis 
osino mama' gananansia gin en tanoiia mismo. Deste figaian na siiia 
ta dis pone propiadat otro tao tao? Ti presiso tafan chago'. Rikonose 
i Saipan Farmers' Market sa' esta pago tumatac.:ho komo prefekto 
ihemplo pot fangual uar.' guine. Hanao katan gi Island Market sa' 
siempre un 'lie' i difirensia. 

Esta pago buente lalala' ayo na areglamcnto na debi i Saipan 
Farmers' Market u fahan todo produkton lancherias komo membro. 
Un' tiempo lokue' i peskadot taiguine na klasen areglamcnto guaba 
i kontodo basula man a' sasaonao mabcnde gi metkao. Kao !ala la' 
estc na otganisasion pago pat hagas matai sin ma'cntero? Achogha' 
guaha areglo na i Saipan Farmers' Market u responsable gi mabenden 
produkto,-man esgin un' banda i lanchero ya ha bende direktamentc 
produkton niha ya i so bl ante man a· hanao guato gi Saipan Farmers' 
Market. Lao buente man inestotba i maiieluta sa' mas di dog i 
kompitensia pago. Ti obligasion lehislatura este na chinatsaga. 
Obligasionmo nu i bumibisnis gualo' osino pcska. 

Fan manmata sa' esta dilikao i fumahhan produkton miyo. Mas 
didog i kompitensia. Achogha' ta huchom i sagua' Marianas, esta 
gaige gi Slln halom sa' hagas tafataiigaye. Komprendiyon i infafana' 
na tiempo. Lao todo kinalamtcn yan tinilaika, hago 'nai gaige i para 
un' estudiaye haf' mas na mant:ra 'nai siiia un' gana guinaiyan i 
metkao gi fitmc na mancra. Este na a reg lo hago mismo siiia umaregla 
sa' ni kuanto na lai pot protcksion, hago ha' siiia prumutehen maisa 
hao sa' i taotao hiyoiig ni mangaige pago, ligat hinalom niha. Si Yuus 
Maase! 

CL\NToN Wf..RNEO \lS 1t\f1-T 
OUR MEOICARE Wo\l\..~ BE 
CUT If WE Pl.li A RE?USL\C~N 

YEA\.\ .•• ?,UT WE 
RE.-\:U:CTED 
HIM ANYWAY. 

IN THE WHITE Ho\l5£ ... 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Daschle has stood tall as minority leader 
WASHINGTON-Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Da~chle, D-S.D., once again finds himself with 
one of the most thankless jobs in town. But he can 
take solace knowing that one of the Senate's most 
venerated members is now on his side. 

Sen. Robert C. Byrd, OW.Va., was one of 
several veteran senators who lobbied actively 
against Daschle's bid to become the leader of the 
Senate Democrats two years ago. It was a time 
when his caucus was poisoned with infighting 
and self-doubt, brought on by the drubbing Demo
crats received in the 1994 elections. 

Daschle won the leadership race by a one-vote 
margin over Sen. Chris Dodd, DConn .. a more
seasoned colleague who had the support of many 
seasoned members. Byrd-a 38-year Senate vet
eran and the body's acknowledged expert on 
rules and traditions-was not shy about express
ing his preference. 

"Prior to (Daschle) becoming leader I dor.'t 
recall that he ever mana-ed a bill on the floor," 
Byrd recalled last week to our associate George 
Clifford III. "I just did not feel that he was ready 
for the job." 

But that was then. Two weeks ago, when the 
members of the 105th Congress were sworn in, 
Byrd was the first Senate Democrat to renominate 
Daschle for the minority leader's job. This time, 
it wasn't a close race, as Daschle won unanimous 
support from his party. 

"I did not support Tom Daschle in 1994, in the 
main, because I did notthinkhe was tough enough 
to deal with the likes of Bob Dole," Byrd told 
colleagues in his nominating speech. "I am here 
today to tell you that I was totally wrong about 
this young man. He has steel in his spine, despite 
his reasonable and modest demeanor." 

Daschle smiles when he recalls the moment. 
"There is a significant contrast" between now and 
two years ago, he said. "I think this is a special 
time for me." 

Dasch le earned Bvrd' s respect in part by stand
ing up to Republicans on the popular Balanced 
Budget Amendment-a feel-good proposal that 
could have the effect of putting crucial budget 
decisions in the hands of unelected judges. The 
amendment failed by one vote in the last Con
gress. This time, supporters say they have 
enough votes to pass the measure. 

Ironically, the very issue that brought the 
two together may now be one that drives a 
wedge between them this year. Daschlt.: told 
us he'll support certain versions of the 

amendment. Byrd, meanwhile, can be ex
pected to defend the Senate's control over 
the budget process to the bitter end. A vote is 
expected on the amendment as early as next 
month. 

Interesting dynamics are also developing 
in the relationship between Daschle and 
President Clinton. Daschle waves off specu
lation that he seeks more independence from 
the White House. But due in part to lessons 
learned from the administration's bungling 
of the health care issue Daschle says he plans 
to be frank with the White House if he feels 
Democrats are being burned or ignored. 

"I see it as (a relationship) which is very 
close, has a very good chemistry," Daschle 
said of his relationship. with Clinton. "He 
calls frequently, and I call him, and I think 
we've got a very good line of communica
tion." 

With "a couple of exceptions," Dase hie 
says, Democrats in the Senate have not been 
taken for granted bv the president. But, he 
cautions, "If it's not working, I'm not going 
to be subtle." 

UNBER THE DOME-A statue that's 
waited 76 years to move from the bowels of 
the U.S. Capitol to a place of honor may be 
waiting a little longer. 

Derisively nicknamed ''.Three Ladies in a Bath
tub" by critics, the 8-ton sculpture depicts Lucretia 
Mott, Susan B. Anthony and Eli-abeth Cadv 
Stanton, three leaders of the women's suffrage 
movement. It was given to Congress in I 921. But 
Congress didn't want it. So the statue was hauled 
down to the Capitol's basement, where it has 
gathered dust ever since. 

Finally, last year, a coalition of women law
makers succeeded in passing a resolution to have 
the statue moved to a place of honor in the Capitol 
Rotunda. The measure passed only after an out
side group raised $75,000 through private dona
tions to pay for the move as some Republicans 
didn't want taxpayers to foot the bill. 

That.was nearly four months ago, and still 
there is no definite plan to move the statue
even though the original plan was to have it 
in place by Feb. 15- the anniversary of Su
san 8. Anthony's birth. That deadline is now 
in doubt, according to one lawmaker. 

"I'll believe it when I see it," says Rep. Carolyn 
Maloney, D-N. Y ., one of the lawmakers who was 
instrumental in passing last fall's resolution. 
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Excitement mounts on fiber optic cable 

Rota-Tinian link completed 
MICRONESIAN Telecommu
nications Corporation's 
(MTC) undersea fiber-optic 
cable landed yesterday with
out a hitch just south of Ti nian 
Harbor. 

The two-inch thick cable 
stretches 76 miles from Rota 
to .Tinian and is the second 
link in the $14 million tele
communications project that 
will eventually connect the 
Northern Mariana Islands to 
Guam and the rest of the world. 

According to MTC General Del E. Jenkins 

Manager Del E. Jenkins, in
stallation work for the Tinian 
to Saipan portion of the cable 
will begin today. 

He added the cable will be 
operational by the end of Feb
ruary. 

The crew from Alcatel Sub
marine Networks, Inc. with 
subcontractors SAIC/Mari pro 
and V's Corporation worked 
all day Sunday and Monday 
installing the cable on Tinian. 

A host ofTinian legislators, 
including Sen. David M. Cing, 

Sen. Stephen King and Rep. 
Joaquin G. Adriano witnessed 
the event. 

"I'll be able to remember 
this day tell my grandchildren 
that I was here for this excit
ing moment in Tinian's his-

tory," said Cing. 
"This is a very important 

asset for Tinian. This will be 
the bridge for Tinian to link 
into the world," noted Special 
Assistant for Tinian Affairs 
Frederico M. Dela Cruz. 

Making agencies pay for utility bills 
will encourage power conservation 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THE RECENT decision made by 
the Department of Finance to 
make agencies outside of the 
executive branch to pay for their 
own utility billings would make 
them wary of their utilities con
sumption costs. 

This was the reasoning given 
by Finance Secretary Antonio R. 
Cabrera on the newly-instituted 
policy of excluding the Public 
School System, the Northern 
Marianas College, the Legisla
ture and the Judiciary from a cen
tralized utilities payment system. 

"I think it's time for all these 
offices to wake up and budget 
their own utility bills," said 
Cabrera in a recent interview. 

"What it is going to do is to 
make these agencies conserve 
energy. 

It will encourage them to save 
power because they are paying 
for it." 

Cabrera in January wrote the 
Commonwealth Utilities Corp. 
saying the Administration woulu 
no longt:r be responsible in pay
ing utility bills for non-executive 
branch agencies immediately 
starting with the next billing p·e
riod. 

During the interview, Cabrera 
admitted the new policy may gen
erate some resistance on the part 
of the affected agencies but that it 
is only a logical thing for the 
executive branch to do. 

"Some people are kind or upset 
about this. But the rationale be
hind this is basically the theory of 
separation of powers," said 
Cabrera. 

Being separate branches of gov-

emment, the Legislature and Ju
diciary should be on their own 
when it comes to operations, said 
Cabrera, and that includes paying 
their own utilities consumption. 

The Finance secretary noted that 
the Legislature is mandated by 
the constitution to keep their op
erational costs to $2.8 million a 
year. However, forthe past years, 
Cabrera stressed that the execu
tive branch is picking up the tab 
for everybody" s utilities, includ
ing the Legislature. 

"To my understanding, the Leg
islature should include utilities in 
their operations. It should be part 
of the $2.8 million operational 
budget they have to live within. 

"It should be included in their 
costs, like staffs, their xero)·, their 
telephones, their travel. They have 
to live within those means," said 
Cabrera. 

As for PSS and NMC, Cabrera 
pointed out that the two education 
entities they want autonomy and 

• 

are granted "near autonomy." 
However, the government still 
finances a lot of their pro
grams, including personnel 
costs he said. 

"I feel that the college and PSS 
should be like other autonomous 
agencies when it comes to bill
ings. CUC and CDA pay their 
own utility bills and we've never 
paid forCPA's utility bills. They 
should submit their utility bills 
into their budgets," said the sec
retary. 

Asked whether individual 
budget submissions should be 
increased correspondingly to 
include utilities payments, 
Cabrera said that may not be 
necessary. 

"This means they would have 
to find where to cut on some pro
grams so they could have money 
for their utility bills. Like the Leg
islature, for example, they are 
going to have to identify where to 
cut. 

Aerial view of the installation work on Tinian tor MTC's fiber optic cable. 
The cable is expected to be operational by the end of February. 
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Borja camp to meet tomorrow 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

LANDS and Natural Resources 
Secretarv Benigno Sablan yester
day said.his "c;re group" i~ set to 
meet anew with his running mate. 
Lt. Gov. Jesus Borja·s. in; bid to 
mop-up plans following the 
Democratic Party's recent deci
sion upholding Gov. Froilan 

Tenorio as its official candidate 
for the November polls. 

Sablan and Borja were sup
posed to discuss the matter shortly 
after the CEC came up with its 
move last week but the DLNR 
Secretary said the scheduled meet
ing had to be cancelled as sup
porters and "core group" mem
bers were ''so mad that we need to 

calm down and think." 
The meeting was set for 

tommorrow. 
"They [supporters] were mad 

because we were not treated 
equally," said Sablan. 

"So I told them to be patient, 
calm down and think so that we 
can discuss things normally," he 
added. 

JROTC seen as 'shining star' 
progran1 for PSS students 
A Jot has been said about the popular
ity and success of the PSS Junior 
Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(JROTC) program, but what exactly 
happens in the program to help trans
form the lives of students? 

Some of the answers to this impor
tant question came during a historic 
meeting held last Jan. 31 between 
ComrnissionerofEducation William 
S. Torres and all of the CNMI's 
JROTC instructors. 

During that meeting, Torres sought 
toleammoreaboutwhathecalled''one 
of the shining star programs for our 
srudents in the PSS, a program that 
reaches the heart and soul of a person." 

The JROTC program has rapidly 
grown into one of the most popular 
and respected programs in the PSS. 
Enrollment in the program has groMJ 
from 123 in School Year 1991-92 to 
412 for the current 1996-97 school 
year. 

The JROTC program has focused 
not on seeking fuUJre recruits for the 
U.S. military, but on seeking to build 
strong citizenship and character in 
high school srudents through an em
phasis on academic performance, re
sponsibility and leadership. 

Torres in a news release said he ha~ 
noticed how su=ssfully the JR OTC 

program has helped students mature in 
an atmosphere of strucrure and disci
pline. where students direct program 
activities, and develop a sense of pride 
and responsibility. 

"The focus is not just on the mind of 
a student, but on the whole individual," 
he said. 

At the Jan. 31 meeting, CNMI 
JROTCProgramManagerCapt Ernest 
R. Torres (retired) said that program 
also develops a strong sense of team
work. 

Part of that team effort, he said, is 
helping students excel in their aca
demic subjects. 

If a student is struggling in a particu · 
Jar subject, then the JR OTC program is 
ready to help by offering a~sistance 
from either an instructor or a sUJdent 
who is doing well in the subject in 
question. 

Capt Torressaidtheprogram'smain 
goal is instilling in students discipline, 
motivation and pride, along with a 
sense of integrity, trust and belonging. 
All of these help a student succeed in 
high school and beyond. 

He also said the JROTC activities 
are mostly planned and executed by the 
cadets (students), with "minimal su
pecvision" by instructors. In addition, 
the instructors are expected to "lead by 

example, because we don't tolerate 
double standards." Capt Torres said. 

Among the many cadet-directed 
activities done by the JROTC pro
gramareoutdoorencampnents,physi
cal training exercises, drill and for
mationexercises,fund-raisingactivi
ties and the annual formal Military 
Ball. 

All of these activities blend 
physical and mental development 
with strict structure and disci
pline, and many of the JROTC 
activities involve the cadets' par
ents, PSS said. 

In the classroom, the emphasis is 
completely on "providing a positive 
learning environment which pro
motes srudents' academic achieve
ment, ability to take responsibility, 
and leadership skills," Capt Torres 

·said. 
The JROTC program cuniculum 

includesAmericancitizenship,com
munications techniques, map read
ing, American military history, ca
reer opportunities, first aid and hy
giene, technology awareness; and 
command and staff procedures. 

Extracurricular groups include the 
color guard and the drill team, with 
plans in the works for a possible 
JROTC band in the future. 
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Glass vase arrangement with 1 
dozen red roses, with valentine 

balloon, valentine pick 

$85.00 
Bud vase arrangement with 

3 red roses with valentine pick 

$27.00 

Fruit basket, wine 
baskets and other 

arrangements available. 

Vase arrangement with 1/2 dozen 
red roses with valentine balloon, i:fP 

valentine pick 

$47.00 
Bud vase arrangement with J(J. 

1 red rose CJ! 

$15.00 

---LANE---
re1. No. 235·65161234-7490. Fax: 234-3450 

Open: 9:00am - 6:00pm Monday to Saturday 
Valentine's Day Open: 9:00am. 9:00pm 

.. 

Benigno Sablan 

"After all, there are proce
dures ... there are ways to resolve 

the matter. I' :n a more seasoned 
politician than most people give 
me credit for ... I think the future 
of my country cannot be deter
mined by mad people," he 
stressed. 

"Everything still hangs in the 
balance right now," Sablan said. 

The CEC, despite calls made 
by Tenorio's and Borja's camps 
for a primary, voted 13-4 to af
firm its earlier decision to forego 
one citing possible adverse ef
fects such a run-off can have on 
the party's chances in the guber
natorial race. 

Sablan expressed hope "some
thing can be arrived at" in 
tomorrow's meeting. 

CUC telecom panel back 
from familiarization trip 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE chairman and members of 
the newly created telecommu
nications committee of the Com
monwealth Utilities Corp. re
cently arrived from a four-day 
telecommunications conference 
in Honolulu, which also served 
as their orientation on the bur
geoning industry. 

In his report to the board, 
committee chair John S. Dela 
Cruz said they were afforded 
the opportunity to meet ex
perts and people who matter 
in the industry, including Tom 
Crowe, the CNM I's legal 
counsel for telecommunica
tions who is based in Wash
ington, D.C.; Del Jenkins, 
manager of the Micronesian 
Telecommunications Corp.; 
William Santos of Hawaiian 
Tel; and people from the tele
communications firms GST 
and KDD, amon!! others. 

Incidentally, D~la Cruz said, 
he learned during a reception 
that GST still expressed inter
est in installing fiber optic 
cable in the Ct\ML KDD, a 
Japanese company, which is 
now laying a fiber optic cable 
from Guam to the Philippines, 
was also "interested in the 
CNMI's fiber project and how 
it might enhance its system," 
Dela Cruz added. 

GST had been given a fran
chise to lay a cable by the 
government last year, but it 
decided to forego its project 
after the legislature allowed a 
current player, MTC, to in
stall its own cable, too, GST 
had wanted a three-year mo
nopoly to have better chances 
of recouping its investment. 

Dela Cruz said he and the 
other committee members
Laura Manglona of Rota and 
Carmen U .H. Salas of 
Tinian-becarne familiarized 
with a variety of telecommu
nications issues related to 
regulation, changes in iech
nology, and changes in the 
telecommunications business. 

"Of particular interest to us 
were the seminars on distance 
education, interconnection 
regulatory issues, new sate!-

John S. Dela Cruz 

lite services which will cover 
the CNMI, and the effects of 
the Federal Telecommunica
tions Act of 1996 on the United 
States insular areas," Dela 
Cruz said. 

Dela Cruz said over 1,400 
people from Europe, South 
America, Africa and Asia-Pa
cific attended the annual con
ference of the Pacific Tele
communications Council held 
last Jan. 19-22. The confer
ence had the theme "Pacific 
Connections: Policy and Tech
nology in the Information 
Economy." 

Dela Cruz's committee was 
formed early last month and 
was tasked with formulating 
policies and regulations on 
telecommunications and cable 
TV for the CNMI. 

Dela Cruz said his commit
tee is awaiting from Crowe 
the redrafted proposed Public 
Utilities Commission legisla
tion which will serve as the 
skeletal draft of the CUC regu
lations for telecommunica
tions and cable TV. 

Dela Cruz said that as soon 
as they receive the draft regu
lations from Crowe, the com
mittee will review them and 
then "present our findings to 
the entire (CUC) board." 

"The regulation of the local tele
phone market has become more 
necessary now than ever because 
of the interconnection require
ments of the new federal law and 
the ever expanding and changing 
group of service providers inter
ested in the CNMI," Dela Cruz 
said in his report. 
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Interior seeks $300M for '98 
SECRETARY of the Interior 
Bruce Babbitt, on Friday released 
the details of the President's fis
cal year 1998 budget for the De
partment of the Interior, includ
ing $300.1 million for insular pro
grams and activities. 

Of this amount, $87.7 million 
is for current appropriations, a 
news releases from interior said. 

The remaining $127 .5 million 
are for advance payments of fed
eral tax collections in the U.S. 
Virgin Islands and Guam $85 
million. 

"The islands are treated well in 
the President's budget," said Allen 
Stayman, Interior's Director of 
Insular Affairs, "The increases are 
welcome, especially in such an 
austere budget climate." 

Clinton's fiscal year 1998 bud
get proposes an increase of $2 
million for financial assistance to 
the United States territories, and 
for technical assistance programs 
to all insular areas. 

Specifically, the budget is re
questing an additional $1 million 
to increase research and control 
methods to combat the brown tree 
snake problem in the Pacific. 

Also, a $1 million increase is 
proposed for the Operations and 
Maintenance Improvement Pro
gram in order to provide greater 
maintenance assistance for hos
pital and health care facilities in 
the islands. 

The re-allocation of Covenant 
grants, authorized by Public Law 
I 04-134, will provide $ I 0.1 mil
lion for American Samoa capital 
improvements, an increase, of $4 
million over the fiscal year 1997 
enacted level for Samoa capital 
improvements. 

The increase was made pos
sible because the one-time appro
priation for the N orthem Marianas 
College land grant endowment 
was the 1997 only. 

The remaining $ I million off
set for American Samoa would 
come from a decrease from $3 
million to$2 million funds for the 
Fcderal-CNMl Initiative on La
bor, Immigration, and Law En
forcement. 

Under the 1998 budget, the 
Northern Marianas wil continue 
to receive mandatory funding of 
S 11 million for its capital im
provement needs and Guam wi II 
continue lo receive $4.6 million 
as impact aid resulting from imple
mentation of the CompactsofFrce 
Association. 

Tanapag Schoo.I : 
PTA sets ·meeting· 

THE Tanapag Elementary 
School PT A officers invite all 
PT A and Family members to 
the monthly meeting for Feb
ruary on Wednesday, Febru
ary 12, 6:30pm at the Tanapag 
Elementary School Cafeteria. 

The Major Agenda Items 
are as follows: 

• This year's school 
fundraising 

• Ged classes at Tanapag 
• Overcrowding of I st 

Grade 
• Others as submitted 

Budget request includes $11M yearly CIP grant for NM! 
The proposed opemtions grant to 

American Samoa, which totals$23. I 
million, has been increasedslightlyto 
reflect uncontrollable federal costs 
incurred by the High Court. 

Funding for the Office of 
Insular Affairs ($3.8 million) 
and general tecchnical assis
tance ($6.2 million) remains 
unchanged from the 1997 ap
propriation amounts. 

The insular management 
control initiative is funded at 
a proposed level of $1.5 mil
lion, a small increase of 
$33,000 over the 1997 enacted 
level. 

The fiscal year 1998 proposal 
for current budget authority un
derthe Compact of Free Associa
tion account is $20.4 million, a 
decrease of $3.1 million from the 
1997 enacted level. 

Bruce Babbitt 

No funding is proposed for 
Rongelap resettlement, compared to 
$2 million in 1997. This decrease is 
the direct result of a full and final 
settlement between the Federal gov
ernment and the Rongelap. Atoll lo-

OLEAI BEACH 
BAR & GRILL 
WEDNEJDAY NIGHTJ 
Miller Brew Crew 
(MiUtr Lite, MGD, Red Dog) 
on Special $1.75 -· _ 

CORNER POCKET 
Miller Lite "LIFE IS GOOD" 
Doubles Pool Tournament 
Miller lite & MGD 
On Special $ I .7S 
WEDNEJDAY NIGHTJ 

· Starting February 12th 7:30pm 
Entry Fee :$20.00 per team 
For More information, 
call Kim at 233-POOL. 

REMINCiTON CLUB 
JATURDAY NICiHTJ 
Miller Lite, MGD & Red Dog 
On Special $1.75 
PRIZES EVERY HOUR 

Allen Stayman 

cal government, consumnatedin Sep
tember 1996. 

Under the Agreement, the 
people of Rongelap received S8 
million in grants and $32 mil lion 
to capitalize a trust fund for re-

settlement and rehabilitation ex
penses. 

Program grant assistance to the 
Republic of Palau for educJ.tion 
and health care is also decreasin£ 
in 1998 by $1.5 million from S3.5 
million to $2 million. The de
crease is in accord with a formula 
in the Compact. 

Proposed funding for guaran
teed federal services under the 
Compact is increased by S390,000 
to cover uncontrollable costs in
curred by the federal agencies 
providing the services. 

The servicing agencies include 
the United States Weather Ser
vice, the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration, the United States 
Postal Service and the Forei!!n 
Service Institute. -

Funding for support of the 
Enewetak food and agricultural 
program remains unchanged at 
$ l. l million. 
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Ramos urges Malaysia: 

'Continue investing in RP' 

Fidel Ramos 

l\IANILA, Philippines (AP) -
President Fidel Ramos urged Ma
laysia on Monday to continue in
vesting in the Philippines despite 
a Supreme Court order voiding 
the sale of a leading hotel to a 
Malaysian-led consortium. 

On Sunday, Malaysian Prime 
Minister Mahathir Mohamad said 
the bungled deal would discour
age Malaysian businessmen from 
investing heavily in the Philip
pines. 

Ramos said Mahathir' s com
ments were a "natural and even 
expected reaction." But he said 
he hopes Malaysian investors will 
treat the ruling as an isolated inci
dent and will "look at the totality 
of the Philippines as an attrac
ti 1·e, friendly and hospitable in
vestment destination." 

Malaysia is one of the Philip
pines' biggest trading partners in 
Southeast Asia. 

Last Monday, the Philippine 
Supreme Court blocked the sale · 
of 51 percent of the government
owned Manila Hotel to 
Malaysia's Renong Ltd. and ITT 

Sheraton. 
The court said the 85-year-old 

hotel is part of the country· s heri
tage and its sale to a foreign group 
would violate the "Filipino first 
policy'' laid down in the constitu
tion. 

The policy gives preference to 
qualified Filipinos in the "grant 
of rights, privileges. and conces
sions covering the economy and 
national patrimony." 

The court ruled out a rebidding 
and ordered the government to 
award the contract to the Manila
based Prince Hotel Corp. 

Ramos earlier warned that the 
about-face could discourage for
eign investment in the Philip
pines. 

He has ordered government 
lawyers to file a motion for re
consideration of the court's deci
sion because of its "far-reaching 
effect" on the government's ef
forts to sell state-owned assets. 

The seaside hotel has billeted 
hundreds of international lead
ers, served as the official resi
dence of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, and was the site of a 
failed coup attempt against former 
President Corazon Aquino. 

Foreign investors have be
come increasingly worried in 
recent months as several sales 
of government assets have 
been disrupted by legal wran
gling and government inter
vention. 

They fear the Philippines is 
giving preferential treatment 
to local corporations despite 
public assurances that it needs 
and welcomes foreign invest
ment. 

The Philippine Supreme Court has voided a Malaysian consortium's winning bid to purchase historic Manila 
Hotel and ordered the government to sell the hotel, shown here to a Philippine bidder. The ruling on the hotel, 
famous for its history of foreign guests including President Bill Clinton last November 1996, was the latest 
in a series of marred sales of government assets that critics say will discourage foreign investors from 
investing in the Philippines. AP Photo 

Speaker: Philippine workers' future 
assured in HK under Chinese rule 
HONG KONG (AP) - A Philippine 
official said he received assurances 
MondayfromHong Kong' sfuturelead
ers about the welfare of Filipino mi
grant workers under Chinese rule. 

'They gave me the assurances that 
the new SAR will lookafterthewelfare 
of our 140,000 Filipino workers," said 
Jose De Venecia, speakerof the Ph iii p
pine House of Representatives. 

SAR stands for Special Administra
tive Region, a, Hong Kong will be 

called after the British colony becomes 
a semiautonomous enclave under Chi
nese sovereignty. 

De Venecia told reporters he re
ceived similar assurances from Chi
nesePrcsidentJiangZeminwhenJiang 
visited the Philippines in November. 

work abroad. 
De Venecia said he ·assumed the 

regulations governing the workers' vi
sas and employment would be un
changed. 

However, in a speech to maids' rep
resentatives over the weekend, de 
Venecia said he was certain the maids 
would face competition from main
landChinesewomenafterthehandover, 
the Hong Kong Standard reported. 

f\f~fE~rr10~1 f);.\R~f Pl>\YER.S 
;\i'l i'I OU i'I CJ ~I G ~r i-1 E 

De Venecia said he had "a very 
constructive meeting'' with Tung Chee
hwa,Hong Kong's post-<:olonial leader
to-be, and Rita Fan, speaker of the 
provisional legislature, which China 
has set up to replace the existing one. 
Asked to elaborate on the fate of the 
migrant workers, most of whom are 
women employed a, housemaids, de 
Venecia said: "We did not go into 
specifics, but the general principles are 
the ones that are important, and we 
established these principles." 

'The Chinese government keeps on 
a~suring us that there will beno changes 
in the policy on domestic helpers," but 
an influx of maids from China is "as 
certain a, the sun rises in the eas~" de 
Venecia was quoted a, saying. 

Hewa,quoteda,sayingupto20,000 
maids had retwned home by the begin
ning of this year. and based on this 
u·cnd, all would be gone from ! long 
Kong in a decade. "I am longing to sec 
that day come," he said. 

~ 

Facing chronic unemployment at 
home, some6 million of the Philippine 
population of more than 70 million 

·-lll~llA'.:.NEWsbRi.Efs 
--- (as culled by Philippine Consulate) 

Ramos approval rating climbs 
PRESIDENT Ramos srill tops orhcr governn1cnt officials when ir comes to 
performance. according to a sur\'ey o!' the Sucial Wear her Srations (SWS) released 
yesterday. 

A two-page report faxed lo the Chronicle said tha1 rl1e President's net satisf'action 
rating from 24 in December last year rclkcrs a consisrent climb in every quarter 
since October 1995. 

DART LEAGUE 
The latest survey showed that 52% of the respondents CJre satisfied with rhe Chief 

Executive performance,compCJred to only 28% Mr. Ramos went under the knife last 
December but this did not cause his populariry to decline. 

The same survey showed that Vice President Estrada's ner sarisfaction rating was 
al +41 and that of Speaker de Venecia remained al +24. Manila Chronicle. 

(The Premier League) 

Sign up today at the following participating locations, 

Rudolpho's 
Island Garden 
Moms Round 2 
Corner Pocket 

Captains 
Buds Bar 
Maharaja 
Lens far 

Angele Wings 
Pinay Special (Rambies) 

US envoy apologizes for discourtesy 
AMERICAN ambassador to Ilic Philippines Thomas I Iuhbard has apologized for 
rhe discourteous attitude ol'a US Embassy official rhat caused a Filipino ambassadN 
to withdraw her family's application for a US visa. 

Foreign Secretary Domingo Siazon said rhe apology was exrended by Hubbard 
whom he mer las! week al rhe DFA. 

Siazon also denied reports that he has reprimanded US consul RobCl'l Zuehlke, 
the object of the complaint of newly appointed Philippine Amhassadorto Hun~arv 
Solita Aguirre. ' · 

Aguirre withdrew her family's application for US visas on Jan. JO after Zuehlke 
reportedly insisted on interviewing her fomily members, saying: "The trouble wirh 
applications like that of the Ambassador's are the hangers-on." Inquirer 
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Bill to ban vehicle tinting 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

CITING public safety concerns, a 
bill filed in the House of Repre
sentatives would restrict the use 
of window tinting or other sun 
screen materials on vehicles. 

House Bill 10-333, which was 
introduced last week by Rep. 
Maria T. Peter, proposes impos
ing a ban on vehicles with tinted 
windows from using any public 

highway, road or street. 
Exempted are vehicles with "a 

certificate, other paper, or device 
required to be displayed by law," 
and those with sun screening ma
terial along a strip on the top of 
the windshield, provided that the 
material is transparent and does 
not obstruct the driver's "direct 
forward view." 

The bill would also require sun 
screening materials to be tested 

a fine of not less than $50 and not 
more than S250 depending on the 
following "aggravating factors": 

• Whether the violation was in
tentional. 

• Whether the person has hat! 
prior and similar violations. 

• The extent to which the spe
cific violation or violations posed 

'Undocumented' Filipinos 
advised to 'legalize' stay Maria T. Pefer 

for its transparency before it can 
be used on car windows. By Jojo Dass 

Variety News Sfaff 
THERE are an estimated 1,000 
Filipino non-resident workers in 
the Commonwealth who are "un
documented" by the Philippine 
government, its Consulate re
vealed. 

However, the office is not turn
ing them in because "we are not 
agents of the CNMI to arrest 
them," said Labor Attache Jesus 
Varela. 

"We are not the police ... it's 
not our job, though we convince 
them [illegals] to voluntarily de
part and see how they can come 
back with a legal status," he ex
plained. 

"Undocumented" workers in
clude those who·have gone to the 
CNMI as tourists and have even
tually acquired work permits, by
passing processing by the Philip
pine Overseas Employment Ad
ministration. 

It also includes those who have 
undergone processing but have 
remained in the Commonwealth 
despite the expiration of their 
Entry Permits. 

These workers, it was gathered, 
are dispersed in the services sec
tor which incluc.le domestic helps, 
restaurant cooks and helpers, and 
nightclub workers among others. 

1\ilore than half of the estimated 
figure have; been overstaying for 
an average of one year. 

What makes them "vulnerable" 
is that their government has no 
way of tracking them nor 
chanelling assistance in case the 
need it. 

A number of them, Varela said, 
visits the Consulate asking for 
assistance though. 

"They come here seeking coun
selling. The least that we can do is 
offer assistance and talk them into 
leaving the CNMI," Varela said. 

One of these assistance, it was 
also gathered, include trainings at 
the Philippine Overseas Work
c,rs' WelfareAdministration'sDe
velopment Center at the Nauru 

KEEP 
CNMI 

ADRUG
FREE 
ZONE 

building. 
Varela however said the center, 

which formally opened recently, 
will not be used as refuge for 
these workers fearing sanctions 
for violating CNMI immigration 
laws. 

Vehicles using louvered mate
rial, privacy drapes, curtains and 
blinds, provided that they do not 
reduce driver visibility and are in 
an open and secure position. 

Penalties for violations include 

BENSON&HEDGES 
The premium l 00111111 menthol cigarette 

FOR THOSE WITH A TASTE FOR QUALITY. 

SURGED N GENER AL'S WAR N I N G: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight. 15 mg "tar", 1.1 rng nicotine av. 

per cigarette by FTC method. 

a threat to public safety or law 
enforcement. 

Aside from Peter, other House 
members co-sponsoring the bill 
are Speaker Diego T. Benavente, 
Majority Leader Pete P. Reyes, 
Reps. Davit! M. Apatang, Melvin 
0. Faisao and Heinz S. 
Hot\chneider 
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Solomons welcomes 
new diocese bishop 
HONIARA (Pacnews)-The 
archbishop of the Church of 
Melanesia has announced the 
name of the first bishop elect 
for the diocese of Central 
Solomons. 

The bishop elect, Father 
Koete, will be installed during 
the inauguration of the new dio
cese May 4, 1997. The new dio
cese of Central Solomons with 
headquarters at Tulagi covers 
the islands of Gela, Savo, 
Rennell and Bellona and most 
parts of Guadalcanal. 

Villagers told: Stop growing marijuana 

He is Revern.nd Charles Koete. 
currently Rector of Tulagi par
ish in Gela, SIBC reported. 

SUV A (Pacnewws}--A high chief 
in Fiji's western sideofNavosa, Adi 
Kuini Bavadra Speed, has ordered 
her people to stop planting marijuana 
and drinking too much yagonaifthey 
want to improve their lives. 

However, Adi. Kuini says the vil
lagers were changing to cultivating 

VINYL SIGNS: For indoor/outdoor with col
ors, style and quality, on wood, glass, metal, 
plastic cloth and walls, designed in computer 
graphics, artistically dratted, composed with 
a lot of talent and knowledge, is now avail
able at Younis Art Studio, Inc. 

VINYL BANNERS: On cloth and plastic 
materials, from 1-5 feet wide and length from 
3 feet to 50 or 75 feet and more, with any 
color, letters size and style and rich graph
ics. 

Also hand painted signs and banners, artis
tically designed and colored on any mate
rial surface of all sizes. 

DIGITAL PRINT: Signs for inside markets/ 
stores/shops in full colors with print of the 
goods/merchandise on plastic sheets/ 
boards or on transparencies on special pa
per or cloth for ceiling hang for display or 
above shelves, counters and merchandise 
stands, can easily be produced by the tal
ented and capable sign makers at YAS Sign 
System. 

Full color digital print for back light in shops 
window or special display in the outdoor, 
such as food items, drinks cosmetics, per
fumes, jewelry and many more. 

Vinyl signs are durable, colorful and guar
anteed to last for five to seven years in all 
weather conditions and stands heat tem
perature 40-180 degrees Fahrenheit. 

For all signs need, please visit or call 

at 7~ Younis Art Studio, Inc., in Garapan. 
Telephone Nos. 234-6341 ¥ 234-7578 ¥ 

234 .. 9797 ¥ 234-9272 or Fax No. 234•9271. 

and selling marijuana because they 
were experiencing difficulty in sell
ing traditional cash crops such as 
tapioka, taro, watermelons and pine
apples at the major municipal mar
kets, the Sunday Post reported. 

Addressing the people of 
Koroi vabeka Disnict, of which she is 
the traditional head at Korolevu, Adi 

Kuini told villagers that they needed to 
reviewtheirlifestyles.Shetoldthepcoplc 
that it was illegal to plant marijuana 

She ordered that in Koroivabeka 
villages on week days all yagona 
drinking must end at 10pm. She has 
also placed a complete yagonadrink
ing ban on Sundaysinordertorespect 
the sacred day of worship. 

W. Samoa PM steps in to 
resolve plant workers row 
APIA (Pacnews)-Western 
Samoa's prime minister, Tofilau 
Eti Alesana, has intervened in an 
industrial problem among nearly 
3,500 workers at the country's 
main manufacturing plant. 

The Japanese multinational 
Y azaki Western Samoa company 
had been plagued by absenteeism 
and a growing turnover of staff 
problems. 

During a brief visit to the mul
timillion dollar wire harnessing 

plant, Alesana urged the workers 
to improve their performance for 
both their families and the 
country's benefit. 

He told them their hard work and 
patience would be fairly rewarded. 

The company's general man
ager, Graham Whitehouse, de
scribed the visit by the prime min
ister as positive and productive. 
Yazaki Western Samoa is the 
country's biggest employer after 
the government. 

SPREP to Pacific gov'ts: 
Let's protect coral reefs 
I\1ELBOURNE (Pacnews)---Pa
cific Island governments have de
clared this year a~ the Pacific Y earof 
the Coral Reef, in a special cam
paign to increase understanding of 
coral reefs, and help prote.ct them. 

The South Pacific Regional Envi
ronment Programme SPREP, says 
the campaign is necessary to high
light damage to coral reefs, and the 
effect of such damage on Pacific 
island communities, Radio Austra
lia reported 

SPREP says education on the 
wise use and protection of reefs 
will form an integral part of the 
campaign. Coral reefs are an 
important food harvest area for 
island communities, and the 
reefs protect islands from the 
open sea. 

The reefs are damaged by pollu
tion, destructive fishing techniques 
andpoorland-usepracticesthatwash 
soil and wastes onto the reefs, smoth
ering them. 

Report: More Fijians 
seeking to migrate 
SUV A (Pacnews)-A report by the 
Australian Bureau of Immigration, 
Multi-cultural a11d Population Re
search says about 19,000Fijicitizcns 
left Fiji after the 1987 military coups 
to settle in Australia, the majority of 
them Indians. 

This figure includes the number of 
people who migrated to Australia last 
year, the Daily Post reported. 

AndFiji-bompeopleareoneofthe 
fastest growing populations in Aus
tralia, the report says. The majority of 
people who have migrated to Austra-

lia from Fiji give political and eco
nomic uncertainties a, lheirmain rea
son for migrating. 

The report says following the 
coup, the Australian, New Zealand 
the Canadian High Commissions 
were inundated with visa inquiries 
and applications. Many of those 
seeking to migrate were people 
holding top white collar jobs in 
Fiji. 

These included senior managers, 
public scrvanL,and protessional;like 
qualified accountants. 

Bougainville PM says no to 
withdrawal of PNG forces· 

PORT MORESBY (Pacncws) -
Bougainville premier Gerard Sinato 
is adamant there will be no with
drJ.wal of Papua New Guinea secu
rity forces from the island unless the 
safety of the people is guaranteed. 

Sinato says it is the wish of the 
people ofBougainville that the secu
rity forces remain on the island until 
peace is guar.mtcc<l, NBC reported. 

111c premier made the comment to 
a gathering or Bougainville u1uisi
tional government members, chiefs, 
and people - especially those from 
Centrn.1 Bougainvillc that want the 

BRA and the secessionist 
Bougainville interim government to 
withdraw the security forces. 

111e 8 RA had earlier issued :m 
ultimatum to the national govern
ment to give Bougainville self-gov
ernment and withdraw iL, security 
forces before the live soldiers they :u-c 
holding captive can be released. 
Meanwhile, the Defence Force says 
it is doing everything possible lo en
sure the sate release of the five sol
diers. Chief of Staff Colonel Jack 
T uat, however, denied the PNGDF is 
plmming an operation to free the men. 
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Ruling out on $3.5M poker suit 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court issued 
yesterday a decision in favor of a 
poker machine manager on a $3.5 
million lawsuit filed in I 994 by a 
man who was stopped from play
ing the game. 

Presiding Judge Alexandro 
Castro said in his ruling that 
plaintiff David 0. Sablan's is 
not entitled to any further re
covery from defendant Kenneth 
Blake a.k.a. Khalid Abdullah 
Islam. 

"Plaintiff's claim for damages 
is overly speculative in that it is 
based on the unlikely event that 
he would have won a hand on 
the Sigma Poker Machine, a 
game of chance," said Castro. 

The judge said the evidence 
presented indicates that the 
money remaining in the machine 
following Sablan' s departure 
was returned to the latter. 

Castro said each party will 
bear its own attorney's fees and 
costs. 

Sablan sued Blake, J & G 
Town House Inc. and its joint 
venture L&T International 
Corp., demanding $3,580,000 
for alleged breach of contract, 
violation of Consumer Protec
tion Act, and malicious false 
imprisonment. 

In his complaint, Sablan stated 
that on Nov. 24, 1994 he en
tered the poker room of J & G. 

After having lost substantial 
amount of money playing the 
poker machine, Sablan said 
Blake told him he wanted to 
talk to him outside. 

Sablan refused because he 
does not want to be interrupted. 

With the help of police offic
ers, the plaintiff said Blake 
ousted him and disallowed him 
from re-entering the establish
ment. 

At the time, Sablan said he 
had put in 20 bets and was about 

to draw the cards. 
Sablan said the highest pos

sible he could have won if he 
was allowed to finish the game 
was a royal flush, which would 
have entitled him to win $5,000. 

"The contract as indicated by 
the rules of the machine entitled 
to double his winnings as many 
times as he could and the maxi
mum amount of winnings he 
could have made by doubling 
his winnings would be 
$640,000," said Sablan. 

Last Oct. 4, Castro issued a 
judgment in favor of Town 
House and L&T. 

In his reply, Blake described 
the lawsuit as frivolous filed 
without any basis in law on in 
fact. 

Blake stated that an objective 
review of the evidence shows 
that Sablan, not him breached 
the "contract." 

Blake said when the plaintiff 
voluntarily entered the game 
room and began playing, the 
latter agreed to comply with the 
rules imposed by the operator. 

"Anyone who voluntarily 
plays a video poker machine 
should assume the risk oflosing 
and while playing, is required 
to comply with the gaming 
establishment's rules," the de
fendant said. 

Blake said there were signs 
posted that the management has 
the right to refuse service to 
anyone. 

Blake said when he entered 
the room, he observed debris on 
the floor near the machine where 
Sablan was playing. 

When he inquired about the 
debris, Blake said Sablan re
sponded in a belligerent and 
threatening manner. 

While Sablan was out, Blake 
said he played out the plaintiff's 
poker hand and did not win. 

Blake added that they returned 
all credits to Sablan. 

Court awards realtor $.3M 
in interest from land deals 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE federal district court has 
awarded a real estate agent a 
total of some $300,000 in ac
cumulated interests from land 
deals he had clinched in behalf 
of two landowners. 

Sammy had earlier been 
awarded by Judge Alex R. 
Munson a total of $945,041.96 
in damages for breach of con
tract. 

In a decision rendered Feb. 
4, Munson said that as of Oct. 
2 last year (for two land-lease 
deals) and Jan. 2 (for the third 
deal), Lee should receive 
$300,090.44, based on an in
terest rate of 9 percent per 
annum applied to the unpaid 
balance per month on each of 
the three leases from the date 
of breach to the day preced
ing the date of judgment. 

Lee had sought payment for 
his unpaid commission for 
three land-lease deals he had 
brokered for landowners 

Frederic A. Leon Guerrero 
and Erlinda F. Leon 
Guerrero. 

Lee had introduced the les
sees to the Leon Guerreros and 
was to get IO percent commis
sions under an "exclusive au
thorization" agreement. 

The Leon Guerreros filed a 
countersuit against Lee, claim
ing the IO percent commission 
would apply only ifhe sold the 
properties. 

His commission would be 
determined by his negotiations 
with the lessees and governed 
by the commission terms con
tained in the lease agwements, 
the defendants added. 

The court ordered that 
$30,000 be subtracted from the 
commissions due Lee. The 
amount represents the money 
Lee had borrowed from the 
Leon Guerreros. 

The Leon Guerreros' claims 
for damages for breach of fi
duciary duty and fraud were 
denied by the court. 

Grand Opening! 
GotoPof! 1 Fanta.stic 
.. aot)\1 Mart 
\~' feb· b-22 Sp.ecia.ls! 

Products 

FREE Bud Hat/T-Shirt with 
2 x 12pk. purchase 
(while supplies last) 

M@bil®Theenergy 
to make a difference .. 

UPER R 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15 

. . f. f R S T D (V I SJ O N P R ·1 Z E O F .- : 

$10.4 MILLION 
You could win COUNTERCASH just by buying a ticket! 

$2,000 free cash giveaway this week! 
Don't miss out! COUNTERCASH ends Saturday Feb. 15th 

But you gotta be 
in it to win it! 

Play Island Keno! 
The new daily game where 
you could win 1.8 Million! 

CNMI LOTIERY 
Beach Road, San Jose 
235-8442 
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Women's Day festivities planned 
WANTED 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

We're looking for an individual to join our team! 
The ability to handle multiple tasks, 
and heavy phone volume is a must 

The successful candidate will be a self-started, organized, 
out-going personality with excellent PC skills. 

The ability to successfully interact with people of varied 
backgrounds, experiences and cultures is critical. 

To join our high-caliber team providing quality banking 
services to the people of CNMI, 

submit your resume to: 

BANK OF SAIPAN 
P.O. Box 690 

Saipan, MP 96950 

... -------------· 
OPEN POS,ITION 

A. REPORTERS/NEWS WRITERS 
Journalism graduate wiih good command o1 the english language and 

at least two to four years work experience for a daily newspaper. 

Salary based on knowledge and experience. 

B. GRAPHIC ARTISTS 
Art school graduate with at least two years work experience in an 

advertising agency, newspaper or magazine, or printing establishment. 

Salar; S3.35 - 3.65 per hour 

With at least two years work experience in ottset printing 
establishment; operates small and large presses. 

Salary begins at S3.35 - 3.75 per hour 

D. SIGN · MAKING ARTISTS 
Material use experts with knowledge of sign design and paint, 

use of computer for graphics, vinyl cutter and digital printer. 
Sign maker has knowledge of variety materials use 

for sign construction display and posting. 

Salary begins al $3.35 - $3.75 per hour 

Interested applicants should send resume wijh photo, clippings, 
samples of work and supporting letters from previous employment to: 

-YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Publisher 

Marianas Variety News & Views 

VAS SIGNS SYSTEM 
P.O. Box 231, Gara pan, Saipan, MP 96950 

THE Office of Women's Affairs is in 
the process of coordinating activities 
for the Ninth Annual International 
Women's Day & National Women's 
History Month celebration slated for 
March 8. 

According to a news release from 
OW A, this year·s activities will be to 
honor and recognize women volun
teers in their efforts to get involved and 
participate in community services. 

"In order to succeed in our en
deavor to recognize those volun
teers; we humbly request the as
sistance of the community to sub
mit names of organizations who 
are actively involved in commu
nity services to the Office or 
Women ·s Affairs by February 28, 
1997 ," the office said. 

Certificates will be awm-ded to all 
participating volunteer organization 

during a dinner reception to be spon
sored by the Governor & Mrs. Froilan 
C. Tenorio on March 8, at the Saipan 
Diamond Hotel. 

Interested individuals are cordially 
invited. 

To confilm participation, call the 
WAOforspecialassistantforWomen ·s 
Affairs Remi R. Sablan or Rosie . 
Pangelinan m telephone numbers 288-
4102 or 288-7365. 

CHC Volunteers receive donation 
THE Commonwealth Health Center 
Volunteers Association has announced 
that the Psychiatric Unit of the hospital 
recently received significant donations 
of various types of clothes for its in
patient,. 

The donations were given to the 
CHC Volunteers by the Pena House 
Boutique specifically for the patient, of 
the Psychiatric Unit. 

The Pena House has co!l,istently 

donated clothes to the Psychiauic pa
tient, for the pa,t five years and the 
Volunteers are extremely pleased to 
extend wann m1d sincere gratitude to 
this generous company for it, goodwill 
and significant donations, the Associa
tion said in a news release. 

Meanwhile, the Volunteers Asso
ciation to informs its donors, sup
porters, and other interested indi
viduals about another fundraising 

event to collect needed funds for the 
Stcnoscop Surgical C-arm System. 
the state of the art radiology equip
ment specifically designed for the sur
gical environment. 

The cost of this valuable equipment 
is high and although the Volunteers 
began efforts to raise the needed money 
during their 10th Anniversary, they fell 
short of the required amount, the re
lease noted. 

Receiving donations from left, Volunteer Zeniva Palacios, Yoly Elciario of RN Psychiatry Unit; Amparo 
Tenorio, Vice President CHG Volunteers Association and Helen C. Sablan, CHG Eligibility Medicaid 
Supervisor. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 11, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through 
the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) Board of Directors, are hereby giving notice that, the NMHC 
is soliciting proposals from licensed companies in the Commonwealth engaged in providing building maintenance 
services to provide, on an "As-Needed Basis", maintenance of its Section 8 Housing Units in Rota. 

Sealed proposals will be received until 10:00 A.M., Monday, February 18, 1997 at NMHC's Office in Garapan, 
Saipan, at which time and place all proposals will be publicly opened and read aloud. The proposal documents, 
which are available at NMHC's Office, shall be signed by the owner or authorized agent of the tirm, and shall be 
enclosed in an envelope which shall be sealed and clearly labeled, 'ROTA-BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
PROPOSAL." Companies shall be responsible for the placement of its firm's name and address on the outside 
proposal envelope. 

NMHC hereby notifies all proposers that it will affirmatively ensure that, in any contracts entered into pursuant to 
this advertisement, small business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals and will not be 
discriminated against on grounds of race, color, religion, sex, handicapped/disabling conditions, or national origin. 

Proposal Specifications may be obtained at the NMHC Office in Garapan, anytime between the hours of 7:30 a.m. 
through 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, except holidays. Questions or additional information may be directed 
to Shirino Ngirasmau, Manager. Technical Maintenance Division at 234-7689/6866, and in Rota, Charles Manglona, 
Field Office Representative may be contacted at 532-9410. 

NMHC reserves the right to waive any informalities and to reject any and all proposals in the best interest of 
NMHC. 

is/MARYLOU ADA SIROK 
Corporate Director 

• f" • • • • .... ~ • t ' •• 
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Naval battle in Sri Lanka: 

About 30 Tamil rebels killed 
By NIRESH ELIATAMBY 

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) -
Sd Lankan warships sank two guer
rilla boats off northern Sri Lanka, 
killing 30 people on board, mili
tary officials said Monday. 

The first boat was sunk on Satur
day nightoffNachchikudda, a guer
rilla sea base in the Kilinochchi dis
trict, 260 kilometers (160 miles) 
north of the capital, Colombo. 

When warships returned to the 

area on Sunday morning, they found 
three guerrilla boats trying to sal
vage the sunken vessel. They were 
attacked. 

One boat was destroyed, while 
the other two got away, said the 
officials, who asked not to be 
named. One guerrilla was captured 
after he jumped off the sinking 
ship. 

Police in eastern Sri Lanka 
clamped a curfew on several vii-

!ages after clashes between Tamil 
and. Muslim minorities left six 
people dead, officials said. 

The clashes began late Saturday 
when Tamil rebels ambushed and 
ki lied a paramilitary guard near 
V alachchenai town in the Batticaloa 
district. The guard was a Muslim. 

Muslim villagers responded by 
attacking Tamil civilians, killing 
two and wounding I 0, officials said. 

On Sunday, three more Muslims 

werekilledbyan unidentified group 
of gunmen, believed to be guerril
las, officials said. 

The rebels are fighting for a 
homeland in the north and east 
of the island nation since 1983. 

They alleg(o widespread dis
crimination by the majority Sin
halese, who control the govern
ment and the military. More than 
47,000 people have been killed 
in the fighting. 

Guninan in the New Zealand 
Inassacre mentally unstable 

By RAY LILLEY 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(AP) - The gunman who killed six 
people and wounded six more suf
fered from schizophrenia and had 
been increasingly unwell before the 
rampage, a mental health reform cru
sader said Monday. 

Labor legislator Lianne Dalziell 
said friends of Stephen Anderson, the 
22-year-old man so far charged with 
one of the murders atRaurirnu village 
on Saturday morning, had confirmed 
he was diagnosed as schizophrenic 
last year. 

Oneofhis friends suffering similar 
illness committed suicide last year. 

Anderson's father, Neville Robin 
Anderson, 60, andfourfamily friends 
from Wellington were among tl1e six 
he killed at the scene of the massacre. 

His mother is reported to be one of 
the six surviving victims of the ram
page still in hospital with sedous 
shotgunwounds,although police have 
yet to name the survivors. 

Police have also declined to com
ment on Anderson's mental state, 
apart from saying he seemed "sane" 
shortly after the killing spree ended. 

But public health agency Capital 
Coast Health in his home area of 
WellingtontoldTheAssociatedPress 
on Monday that the accused, Stephen 
Anderson, "has been a patient of our 
mental health service." 

Spokesman Dr. John Gleisner said 
tl1e agency was "cooperating fully 
witl1 police inquiries" into the massa
cre, hut said patient privacy provi
sions prevented any other comment. 

Dalziel! told AP she had been con
tacted by friends of Anderson, who 
told her his illness had "changed in 
the past couple of montl1s." 

'Theytoldmehehadbeenincre;.1,
ingly unwell in the past two weeks, 
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constantly expressing his fear that 
'people were out to get him."' 

She said the friends reported they 
wereallawarehehadbeendiagnosed 
as a paranoid schizophrenic last year. 

"Sadly, this tragedy may have been 
preventable," Dalziell said. 

'We are always reacting to trag
edies in the mental health sector in
stead of trying to resolve the prob
lems." 

New Zealand had had ''26 inquir
ies into mental health issues" in the 
past decade. 'They've goto do some
thing," she said. 

The accused man entered no plea 
to one charge of murder when he 
appeared at a special court hearing 
Sunday. 

He was remanded in custody until 
Wednesday, when he is expected to 
face five further charges of murder 
and charges relating to wounding and 
use of a deadly weapon, the 12-gauge 
shotgun used in the massacre. 

Prime Minister Jim Bolger said he 
would "not be surprised" if tighter 
gun control laws resulted from the 
weekend's Raurimu massacre. 

Assault rifles are already banned in 
New Zealand. A former High 
Court judge, Sir Thomas Thorp, has 
been working through proposals on 
changes to the country's gun laws 
and is to report to the government at 
tl1e end of June. 

Bolger said despite two substan
tive reviews of New Zealand gun 
laws in the past 15 years, concerns 
had been raised about the availability 
of weapons following tragedies such 
a, the Port Arthur massacre in 

Tasmania of 35 people last year. 
Most cone ems related to automatic 

weapons, "really weapons that have 
nD realistic use in sprnting or in other 
ways," he S,lid on National Radio. 
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'What we're told of this incident, 
of course, is it's probably a 12-gauge 
shotgun that caused the deaths," a 
legal and freely available weapon. 

Police Minister Jack Elder con
firmedhefavored tightening gun laws, 
but the huge numbers of firearms in 
New Zealand - some I. I million 
among 3.6 rnillion people - was a 
problem. 

'We do have a very widespread 
availability of weapons in this coun
try. Although people are supposed to 
be licensed, the truth is tlmt many 
aren't and guns just change hands, 
from one bad person to another in 
many cases,'' Elder said. 

He said incidents such as the 
Raurirnu shootings would never be 
completely stopped, unless all fire
arms were banned "and that of course 
is not going to happen,'' 

'The horrible fact of the matter is 
all we will ever do is lower the .likeli
hood of this happening and lower the 
numberof(incidents)wehave;you'll 
never eliminate it fully," he told Na.
tional Radio. 

Tlze people who invented 
low cost long distance 

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENING FOR THE 
FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 

·Network Ad.ministrator 
·. AccounJ.,r-a9 .. Clerk' 

We are looking for highly motivated individuals 
to join our team. All interested parties please submit 

their resume at our office. Located in the 
Joeten Shopping Center Susupe 2nd Floor 

or call 

235-4724 

PARIS 

LE BON MARCHE 

is seeking a candidate for the position of 

Deputy Store Manager 
Attractive salary, plus benefits. 

Interested applicants should submit their resume to: 

MANAGER 
LE BON MARCHE 
P.O. BOX 708 CK 

Saipan, MP 96950 
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Vietnam faces capital slack 
HANOI, Vietnam(AP)-Vietnam's 
9 percent annual economic growth 
rate may be in jeopardy without an 
influx of capital from home and 
abroad, Finance Minister Nguyen 
Sinh Hung said. 

The call for cash comes despite 
huge reserves of unuti.lized foreign 
aid money in Hanoi. Only about 28 
percent of more than $6.1 billion in 
pledged aid has been utilized since 
1990. 

year 2000 to maintain 9 percent 
growth. "Vietnam is in dire need of 
moremoneyfordeve!opment,''Hung 
wa!, quoted a~ saying by the official 
Vietnam News Agency. "Vietnam's 
economy is confronting a chronic 
shortage of capital." 

In December, foreign donors ean1e 
to Hanoi to pledge an-additional $2.4 
billion in financial aid for Vietnam. 
But donors also warned Hanoi to 
speed up its use of aid. 

In an interview published Mon
day, Hung said Vietnam would have 
to spend as much as $4 5 billion by the 

Vietnam' sentrenchedbureaucracy 
slows the aid money's distribution to 
provinces or projects and some 

SECUREWEST INTERNATIONAL (Saipan) 
The Pacific professional security company 

Due to a significant expansion to our operations in Saipan, we arc 
now seeking good caliber security officers with a background in 
military, law enforcement and/or Security. Applicants must be a 

Saipan resident (US citizen). Only those officers who can 
demonstrate dedication and loyalty need apply. 

In return, we offer the following: 

Excellent wages 
Health Insurance contributions 

Vacation and sickness pay 
Holiday pay at double rate 

Full security training 
No uniform deposit 

Excellent career opportunities 

Police clearance a must (90 days or less) 

Applications are available at the Ambyth Shipping & Trading Office 
Westpact Building, Middle Rd., Puerto Rico 

No phone calls please 

5th. 111~1~ lV El1SltltY, 
ll0Slll1Y· 

We, the family of the late 

would like to remind our families, relatives and 
friend, that the rosary will be said at 12 noon 
pn Tuesday, February J 1 Th and followed with 
the Mass of IntentiorJ, at San Roque Church at 

6:00 p.m. Immediately thereafter, dinner will be 
served at the family residence in China Town 

adjacent to the Central Resort Hotel. 

Si Yu'us Ma'ase for your thoughts and prayers. 

'' j.j 

projects earmarked to get specific 
money have not been started or are 
bogged down in paperwork, 

Vietnam's economy since the start 
of the 1990s has soared after more 
than a decade of isolation and stagna
tion following the Vietnam War. 

Hanoi's policy of economic re
formandliberalizationhas welcomed 
an influx of foreign investment and 
development aid. 

"Priority will be accorded to the 

maintenance of a high economic 
growth rate in parallel with inflation 
control, monetary stabilization and 
the mobilization of domestic ,md for
eign financial sources," Hung said, 

The finance minister also sug
gested Hanoi may consider a redu~
tion in budget spending through cuts 
in education and health care. 

Over the past several years, Viet
nan1 has been working to balance the 
realities and free market economics 

withcommunistideology. Social pro
grams have been cut, despite the 
ruling Communist Party's stated 
duty to maintain services for the 
people. 

"To cut state budget expendi
tures, education, job training, 
health care and cultural activities 
need to be socialized in the form 
of joint efforts between the gov
ernment and the people," Hung 
said. 

Villagers watch soldiers march in formation during the 48th annual Revolution Day festivities at KNU 
headquarters Kar~n nf!tionaf Union (KNU) in Teak<;1plaw, Burma. The rebels led by Gen. Bo Mya, are the fast 
group of ethnic 171monty Burmese who have '!~t Joined SLORC, Burma's ruling military govemment. The 
lead_er of f?urma s Karen rebels blamed the m1!ttary government for helping to burn down refugee camps in 
Thailand m an attack that left thousands of people homeless. AP Photo 

FIRST ANNIVERSARY 

In loving memory of 

I Nicolas M.~ 
De Leon Guerrero 
w, the family,. invite ~'. relativ~s and friends to join us in 

commemorating thP. [trst Annzversary of his passing" unto 
eternal life by attending the nine dny Eucharistic celebration at 6:00 
p.m. at San Vicente Church, beginning on February 9, 1997 and 
ending with a Memorial lv/ass on Febr~;a.11; 17, 1997. 
Dinner will be served follo·wing the Memoria} _T\/lass at the San Vicente 
Church patio. 

Your atte,!dance is gratefully appreciated. 

Helen S. Leon Cr.:errero 
Anna Leon Guerrerc-Sullivan& Brian SuUivan 

[ KEEP SAJJIA.N E!bEAN & EiR.EEN I 

·r,· 
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Far right widens clout in France 
By JEAN-MARC MA TALON 

VITROLLES, France (AP) -
The far-right, anti-immigrant Na
tional Front captured its fourth 
city hall in France Sunday, de
spite a united eff011 by mainstream 
political parties to defeat it. 

The victory in this small south
ern town of 39,000 raised the im
mediate question of whether it 
signaled a significant rise in in
fluence of the National Front and 
its leader, Jean-Marie Le Pen. 

In a statement released as votes 
were being counted, the party 
called its victory part of a "French 
renaissance." 

'The future belongs to us!" it 
declared, 

But others have been quick to 
stress that Yitrolles has specific 
problems that made the party ap
pealing to voters: unemployment 
even higher than the national av
erage, and a Socialist incumbent 
under investigation for fraud. 

According to final results of 
Sunday's second round of voting, 
the National Front candidate for 
mayor, Catherine Megret, de
feated her Socialist opponent, 
Jean-Jacques Anglade, by 52.5 
percent to 4 7 .5 percent. 

Anglade had hoped to win by 
garnering enough votes from sup
porters of the ruling Gaullist party, 
whose candidate withdrew after a 
poor showing in the first round. 

His supporters also hoped that 

.. ··· .. J'. 
.. ·:.:i 

·,,.·1i·: .... ; 

a high turnout would make the 
difference in the second round. 
Although the turnout was more 
than 81 percent - 4 percent higher 
than in last Sunday's first round -
it wasn't enough to make a differ
ence. 

"We have lost an important 
battle for Vitrolles, but not the 
war," Anglade said, conceding 
the race. 

The National Front blames 
North African immigrants for 
France's post-war record 12.6 
percent unemployment, and wants 
to expel them from France. 

In the last few years, the party 
has captured the city halls of 
Toulon, Orange and Marignane -
all southern cities with large im
migrant populations. 

But its national level of support 
has remained constant at about 15 
percent. 

Vitrolles is just north of 
Marseille and not far from 
Marignane. It suffers from 19 
percent unemployment and also 
has a large immigrant population. 

Just after Sunday's results were 
announced, police had to use tear 
gas to disperse about 30 youths 
who gathered near the city hall, 
shouting anti-National Front slo
gans and throwing stones, 

They scattered quickly, break
ing a store window on the way, 

And three National Front sym
pathizers were being questioned 

by police after their four-wheel 
drive. struck two boys of North 
African origin earlier in the day, 
slightly injuring them. 

Witnesses told police the men 
in the car had been pursuing the 
boys, who were on motorbikes. 

Sunday's voting capped a 
fierce, chaotic campaign that was 
marked by legal challenges and at 
least one scuffle that sent a Na
tional Front member to the hospi
tal. 

It was called after the results of 
a June 1995 vote were canceled 
on technical grounds. 

Anglade had won that race by 
353 votes over National Front 
candidate Bruno Megret - a top 
lieutenant of Le Pen, and 
Catherine Megret's husband. 

But Megret was disqualified for 
overspending during the 1995 
campaign; hence his wife became 
the candidate. 

Opponents castigated Mrs. 
Megret' scandidacy, claiming she 
was a puppet candidate with no 
experience running a town. 

On Sunday afternoon, a popu
lar satire on French TV - where 
puppets play political figures -
portrayed Mrs. Megret as empty
headed, uninformed and depen
dent on her husband. 

Her first comments Sunday 
night were to attribute the win to 
her husband. 

"It is he who conducted the 

. ! 

British Princess Anne and British Trade Commissioner to Hong Kong Francis Cornish toast after the Princess 
unveiled a plaque during a ceremony marking the opening of the new US dlrs 37 million British consulate 
complex in Hong Kong, The complex, which will include the Consulate General, the British Council and 
residential apartments, was built as part of Hong Kong's turnover to China in July. AP Photo 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Studio Type - $350-S400/month 

1 Bedroom - $450/month 
Utility excluded, newly ,enovated 

Concrete bldg. on 2nd fir; Good ocean view; 
water & power furnished; In Koblerville; 

Single or couple only; TeL: 234-1231 

JUST SAY 

''NO'' 
TO DRUGS 

QffPPY 
B:IB.TQDffYJ 
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From: 
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Don't just sit there, GET-UP_!\_~[!__EX_E_RC_IS_E____,) 

battle, he who is the victor 
tonight," she said. 

She was accompanied con
stantly by her husband on the 
campaign trail, and some far
right campaign posters carried 
a picture of Bruno Megret. 
· Meanwhile, Anglade was 
targeted by National Front 
posters that read: "Anglade 
Charged With Fraud." 

In the first round, Mrs. 
Megret garnered nearly 4 7 
percent of the vote. Anglade 
had 3 7 percent, and center
right candidate Roger 

Guichard had 16 percent. 
At the request of top party 

leaders including Prime Min
ister Alain Juppe, Guichard 
pulled out of the race last week 
and threw his support behind 
Anglade. 

But the solidarity did not 
extend past election day. 

Jean-Francois Mance!, sec
retary general of Juppe's and 
Guichard's Rally for the Re 
public party, blamed Sunday's 
defeat on the "irresponsibil
ity, incompetence and i neffi
ciency of the Socialists." 

Attn: Government Employees 

Earn credits toward your next promotion or pay raise 
when you attend training courses offered by 

Asia-Pacific 
Management & Infonnation Systems 

ALL TRAINING COURSES ARE 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 

Call the Iufonuatiou Hotline anytime 
from your fax 111achi ne to 

receive up-to-date information on 
course agendas and course dates. 

Infonnation Hotline 
(670) 288-8185 

Courses for Februan1 1997 include: 
Creative Tlzi11ki11g in Business 

Develop Assertivrness I 
How to Motivate People 

Managing For Pro111otio11 
Supervisory Skills ll 

Courses for Mardi 1997 include: 
Effective Employee Participation 

Develop Assertiveness II 
Creative Decision-Making 
Quality Customer Service 

Personnel Testing 

All courses are co11d11cted from 9am-4pm 
Co111pli111enfary lunch is served from 12noon-1pm 

Seats are Limited to 20 Participants 
Sign Up Today! 

APMIS 
l'O Box 8165 SVRB Saipm1 MP 96950 •:• l'/1:b70-288-8165 
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Manufacturing advances: 

Computer chips 4 times faster 
By DAVIDE. KALISH 

NEW YORK (AP) - A machine 
maker for the semicomluctor in
dustry says it has found a unique 
way to quadruple the performance 
of toda\' · s microproces,or chips. 
an ath:mce that could speed up 
!llany computer functions. 

The production improvement. 
to be announced Molli.lay by 
Plasma and Materials Technolo
gies Inc .. is still in the test stage. 
But it tack ks a growing cha! kngc 
raced by chip makers as they cram 
more and more transistors onto 
each microprocessor: Keeping its 
signals from getting crossed. 

The thumb-nail-size micropro
cessor functions as the "brains" 
or a computer. An ability to carry 
si !clln ls lour times more efficiently 
w;uld enable computers to per
form cakulations in one-fourth 
the time it now takes. It also also 
could allow manufacturers to fit 
more transistors onto each chip, a 
erowine hurdle to building more 
;nd mo;·e powe rfu I comp;ters. 

Plasma and Materials Tech
nologies. a company that sells 
manufacturing equipment to chip 
makers. said several customers 
arc testinu the new method and. if 
found to bo: reliable. \I ill use it for 
m:1ss prndul'lion in 1998. It would 
he: used for producing micropro
cessors a.s 11 ell as memory chips 
with imprm·c·d c:1pacity for stor
ing computer information. 

The Cilifornia-based company 
said it developc:d a betkr way to 
apply insulation material between 
the millions of tiny wires that 
rnnnect a chip's transistors. dra
matlcally reducing interference 
between the signals they carry. 

Chip makers typically use gases 
containing silicon dioxide to cre
ate the insulation. The gas later 
hardens on the chip during a heat
ing process. 

But the method developed by 
Plasllla and Materials Tcchnolo
uies over the past four years. 
dubbed "Flowfill." applies the 

insulation in a liquid state and 
adds a tinv amount of carbon to 
the mix - giving properties to the 
insulmion that reduce inteii'ercncc 
between wires. 

The company says the 
insulation's "dielectric constant" 
- a measure of its effectiveness - is 
below 2.0. That is considered for 
less than constants of about 3.5 
for today's most efficient insula
tion. 

"That's a pretty major improve
ment." said Daniel Klcskcn, a 
semiconductor analyst at 
Robertson Stephens and. Co. in 
San Francisco. ··11 's all about hav
ing a nice clean signal between 
th~ different transistors on the cir
cuit." 

Industry analysts said the de
velopment could spark wide in
terest among manufacturers as 
they attempt to squeeze more tran
sistors on each chip. While more 
transistors result in faster com
puters, they also mean more wires 
connecting them - and more 
chances for interference between 
signals. 

For example, Intel Corp. 's 
Pentium Pro has 5.5 million tran
sistor,. 

"If you took an existing (micro
processor) and replaced the dia
lectic with this new material, you 
would speed up the operation con
siderably," said Tony Denboer, a 
chip analyst with Integrated Cir
cuit Engineering, a consult,mt finn 
in Arizona. 

Greg Campbell. founder and 
chid executive of Plasma and 
Materials Technologies, said 
that Intel was not currently 
onc of the companies testing 
its manufacturing process. 
Intel is the dominant maker of 
chips used in most personal 
co111pu ters. 

Campbell said the main hurdle 
to his production technique gain
ing industry acceptance is dem
onstrating "it's truly reliable in 
mass production ... 

Cyberspace firm brings 
better video to Internet 

By DAVIDE. KALISH 
:\EW YORK (AP) - People nor
mally don't surftl1e Internet to watch 
tl1eir favorite rock group or spons 
tc,un in action. 

But a dew lop.:rof cyberspace tech
nology has joined with srnnc or the 
Uni tell States' bi'2'2Cst entertainment 
and media COlll lxu1ies to try to ch,u1g•! 
1x-ople's viewing habits. 

Progrc,si1-.: Networks pl,umcd to 
announct: !'vlondavthatlimc \V;u·ncr. 
1\BC, C-SPAN :ind other no:tworks 
have agreed to use iLsncw Rc;tlVideo 
software to Send news clips, music 
videos and I ive spons C\'enL, across 
the Internet. 

1l1e deal helps bring cyberspace 
closerto a full-fledged entcnainment 
and infom1ation medium. 

'[lie Re,tlVideo software is billed 
,ts improving the image quality ofthc 
Internet's mol'ing images, which ,tl~ 
tertraveling tl1rough phone lines nor
mally appear ,ts jerky :ts wm-of-thc
ccntury siknt movies. 

Tov iew progr.unming, people first 
download the free Real Video soft
wareoffti1e lntcrnct. TI1cytl1cnchoose 
from a menu of Web sites and point 
and click to tl1e prognunming they 
want. While many offerings, such as 

music v idcos, are frt.>c, oti1ers are not. 
ESPN, for example. charges$ 5 a 

month for access to iL, live spons 
events. 

About 50 Web sites initially will 
use the video tcclmolo~v. with that 
numlx:r expcctcd to doL1ble by ti1c 
end of tl1c month. 

Using a st.md,u-d clial-up mcxle111. 
Rea!Vidco inwgcs an; sull choppy 
tl10u~h ,1 bit smcXJthcr th.m other 
I nte1{1et f,U-l'. 

llut 111urc powerful mcxlems such 
,L, those u:,ed by m,my businesses 
dcli1-er "rull motiu11·· or brnadc:L,t
qwtlity images. 

'Ille comp,my ,Jso says iL, tech
nology compresses digital informa
tion into a way tliat enables people to 
download imaces faster. 

"It's absolut~!y better tlian what\ 
out tl1erc." said Rob Gl:tser, chief 
executive and foumlerorn1e Seattlc
bitscd company. 

"Video on demand" has been 
an elusive Qoal for kh:communi
cations anll cntert,1inment colll
panies, which have started to 
spend hundreds or millions of 
dollars to build cable, satellite 
,Uld othernctworks to bring people 
entertainment when they want it. 

' . 
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Villanueva. . . 
Continued from page 1 

cause that Villanueva is likely the 
person who committed the 
crimes. 

Meanwhile, the Superior 
Court has convicted a man who 
stoic two cartons of cigarettes 
from Joetcn Hafa Adai Shop
ping Center in Garapan last 

GST ... 
Continued from page 1 

"It was just an initial meeting. 
We arc waiting for a written pro
posal, and we expect it to come 
within the next few weeks," Ecret 
said. 

Ecret said the government wel
comes GST's proposal. 

"We 're interested in competi
tion. As Jong as they comply with 
local regulations and (Federal 
Communication Commission's) 
regulations, we would absolutely 
welcome it," Ecret said. 

Supreme ... 
Continued from page 1 

associate in the law firm. 
Rayphand's relationship 

with Mitchell, according 
Manibusan, "produces the 
image that she may put the 
interest of her employer above 
that of the people. The Court 
finds that the addition of 
Torres as a second plaintiff is 
insufficient to dispel the dam
aging appearance." 

The Superior Court disqual i
fied Mitchell 11 days before 
the scheduled trial, while 
Torres and Rayphand were 
replaced by Nicolas C. Sablan 
and Alexandro C. Tudela as 

'Hike. • • 
Continued from page 1 r 

should consider Interior's rec
ommendations without wait
ing for the department's an
nual report. 

Stayman, in reply, men
tioned brief statistics ·from a 
1995 mid-decade census 
which he said shows 15 per
cent unemployment rate in the 
CNMI among native-born 
U.S. citizens. 

"Why is I 5 percent of the 
American native citizens out 
of work'l 

"The reason is because busi
nessmen preferred guest work
ers. paying them a sub-mini
mum \vage. 

C:rai~. however, said th<: 
"di,putc" is "not on that." 

··This committee has not 
changed its position un mini
llllllll wage ,it all." he said. 

"We w,tnt to sec the report 
and we want the (CNMIJ to 
have the opportunity to re
spond." 

Convinced 
Slayman in his testimony 

said that despite the CNMI 
government's public re!ntions 
"campaign costing well over 
$ I million" to promote its po
sition, the U.S. Departments 
of Labor and Interior arc 
"firmly convinced" that a 
wage hike would benefit the 
Commonweal th. 

"Application of the federal 

Aug. 6. . 
Associate Judge Timothy 

Bellas sentenced Frank Edboi 
to 30 days i 11 jai I, all suspended 
except for first three days with 
IO hours credit for time served. 

Edboi was placed under one 
year probation. 

Following a plea agreement, 
Bellas ordered Edboi to pay$ I 00 
fine or equivalent to Community 

The CNMJ's first fiber optic 
cable project was supposed to be 
undertaken by GST to which the 
oovemment awarded the contract 
for the project in 1995. 

The fiber optic cable project 
would link Saipan, with Rota, 
Tinian and Guam. 

The contract provided for a 25-
year lease of submerged lands, 
with an exclusivity clause stipu
lating that no company other than 
GST would lay fiber optic cable 
on the leased submerged lands. 

The Legislature, however, un
happy with the exclusivity provi-

plaintiffs in the case. 
The Superior Court had also 

disqualified Mitchell because 
he had "demonstrated an atti
tude of animosity that had ren
dered productive settlement 
discussion an impossibility; 
that he has burdened the court 
with unnecessary motions and 
heightened the cost of litiga
tion for all concerned." 

As a policy. the Supreme 
Court said it does not con
sider antagonistic behavior as 
a ground for disqualificaton. 

Mitchell's disqualification 
''is too drastic," the high court 
said. 

"Had the plaintiffs been al
lowed to proceed to trial of 

minimum wage," he said, "is 
essential to permit (CNMI) 
citizens to enjoy the Ameri
can standard of living, which 
was the goal of the Covenant 
(to Establish a Political Union 
Between the United States and 
the Northern Mariana Is
land,)." 

The federal minimum wage 
is pegged at $5 .15 per hour, 
while the CNMl's is $3.05 per 
hour. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio has 
said that federalizing the 
Commonwealth's minimum 
wage rate would be disastrous 
to the local economy. 

Hilarious 
In a paper published last No

vember. Cato Institute senior 
fellow and author Doug 
Bandow called the Interior 
Department's arguments on 
the minimum wage issue "hi-
1 arious." 

"lf raising the minimum ac
lllally would have (beneficial 
cfkcts), Washington shou Id 
set the national minimum at 
$IO per hour, or $ I 00 per 
hour,"' Bandow s.1id. 

l lowevcr, Slayman in J1is 
testimony said that the "clas
sical arguments"' against a 
higher minimum wage "have 
nothing, absolutely nothing, 
to du with the CNMJ economy 
today." 

The CNMJ has a "dual 
economy," he said. 

"Wages below the U.S. 
minimum ... are paid almost ex-

Work Service and pe1form I 00 
hours of CWS. 
· Edboi and his counsel Chief 

Public Defender Daniel De Rienzo 
entered into a plea agreement with 
the government represemcd by 
Assistant Atty. Gen. Nicole 
Forelli. 

Edboi pleaded guilty of theft. 
The court accepted the 

defendant's plea. 

sion, enacted a law that paved the 
way for MTC to install a similar 
project along with GST. 

The Submerged Lands Act was 
signed in June last year. 

GST then decided to pull out its 
bid, leaving the undersea cable 
project solely to MTC. 

MTC's fiber-optic cable landed 
yesterday south ofTinian Harbor, 
the company said in a press re
lease (see related story in this 
issue). 

MTC General Manager Del E. 
Jenkin said the project will be Op:!ra

tional by tl1e end of tl1e month. 

Feb.5 with Mitchell as their 
counsel," the high court said, 
"there would have been no 
reason to remove (Torres and 
Rayphand) from this case and 
replace them with the interve
nors." 

Mitchell, in an interview, 
described the high court's de
cision as "a complete vindica
tion of everything which 
Jeanne Rayphand Rep. Torres 
and I have raised. We're right 
from the start." . 

David Banes, one of the law
yers for L&T said he would 
reserve comment until Steve 
Pixley, the main counsel for 
the firm, arrives from an off
island trip. 

elusively to non-resident alien 
workers .... Nearly all local 
residents earn more than the 
federal minimum wage, most 
working for the government." 

Once the CNMI wage rate is 
raised, Stayman said employ
ers could attract more locals 
to the private sector, reduce 
their reliance on alien work
ers and thus "lower the stress 
on infrastructure and govern
ment services." 

'Neophyte' 
Asked ·for a comment, the 

governor's spokesperson yes
terday said that Stay man's tes
timony is ··a tired old story." 

"Our economy is doing 
good, and we have been implc
mcnti ng reforms. and yet 
(Slayman) is saying that all 
our efforts arc insignificant," 
Mark Broadhurst sait.l. 

"Ile is becoming a neophyte 
on CN MI affairs." 

Broadhurst said that the ad
ministration will soon submit 
a report on the wages issue. 

In 1995, Governor Tenorio 
signed a law gradually raising 
thcCNMI minimum wage to reach 
the then federal lcwl of$4.25 per 
hour by the year 2000. 

A year later, however, the Leg
islature raised the overall mi1~-
111um from $2.75 to $3.05 per 
hour and cancekd future sched
uled annual increases. 

Garment and construction 
workers were exempted from the 
30-ccnt increase, and were given 
only a I 5-ccnt per hour raise. 

'· 
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Employment Wanted 

01 ASSISTANT JAPANESE LAN
GUAGE INSTRUCTOR-Salary: $6.00-
13.00 per hour plus $425.00 housing 
allowance per month. Assist the train
ing manager in all aspect of training non
Japanese speakers basic Japanese, 
Japanese culture, product knowledge 
Contact: DFS SAIPAN LTD. (2/ 
25)T64217 

01 MATERIALS ENGINEER-Salary: 
$1,000.00-$1,300.00 per month 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6800(2/25)T64318 

02 CASHIER-Salary: $3.05-3.20 per 
hour 
02 GERDENER-Salary: $3.05-4.30 per 
hour 
03 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: $3.05-
3.50 per hour 
02 WAITER-Salary: $3.05-3.60 per hour 
01 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05-3.40 per 
hour 
01 MAINTENANCE ENGINEER-Salary: 
$3.05-6.80 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05-5.70 
per hour 
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel Tel. 234· 
5900(2/25)T64319 

01 MAINTENANCE (ELECTRICIAN)
Salary: $1,888.40 bi-weekly 
02 CUTTER, MACHINE-Salary: $2.90 
per hour 
02 PRESSER, MACHINE-Salary: $2.90 
per hour 
01 ASSISTANT (PRODUCTION) MAN
AGER-Salary: $1,188.82 bi-weekly 
30 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: S2.90 per hour 
Contact: HAN SAE (Spn), INC. dba New 
Star Corp. Tel. 234-5296(2/25)T227804 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary: $3.50-
4.50 per hour 
Contact: JULITA PEDRABLANCA dba 
Maki's Enterprises Tel. 235-1964(2/ 
25)T227803 

01 OPERATIONS ASSISTANT-Salary: 
S3.20-4.00 per hour 
Contact: SAlPAN SHIPPING COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 322-9706(2/ 
25)T227802 

01 COUNSELOR, TRAVEL-Salary: 
$800.00-1,300.00 per month 
01 MANAGER, SALES·Salary: 
Sl ,000.00-2, 150.00 per month 
01 TRAVEL AGENT-Salary: S800.QQ. 
1, 1 OD.OD per month 
Contact: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 235-2935(2/25)T227801 

01 MAINTENANCE MAN-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: JAG, INC. dba Tropical Clean
ing Services Tel. 235-5377(2/ 
25)T227800 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: SUNSHINE ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba Wol Mi Jung Restaurant(2/ 
25)T22781 t 
---·--~-·~------

10 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Salary: 
$3.05 P\!r hour 
07 COOK (RESTAURANT)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour . 
30 WAITRESS (NIGHT CLUB)-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
10 DANCER (NIGHT CLUB)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
10 MASSAGER (MASSEUR)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: OCEAN FEVER CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-2150(2/25)T227812 

04 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: KOREA TOUR CO., INC. Tel. 
235-0405(2125)T2278t 4 

01 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: GRACE TOUR SERVICE, INC. 
Tel. 234-0405(2/25)T227815 

01 ELECTRONIC MECHANIC-Sat
ary:$3.30 per hour 
Contact: LORETAJABON CALIJAN dba 
Phitmark Enterprises Tel. 235-4707(2/ 
11)T227640 

01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:S3.05-
3.35 per hour 
Contact: MA. THERESA P. CAMACHO 
dba Evans Security Services Tel. 256-
0088(2/11 )T227638 

04 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PRY AMERICA INTERNA
TIONALINV. CORP.dbaHong Du Res
taurant Tel. 233-2123(2/11 )T227636 

01 SHEET METAL WORKER-Sal
ary:$4.50 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC SUBSEA SAIPAN, 
INC. Tel. 322-7734(2/11)T227637 

01 DRAFTSMAN (STRUCTURAL)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
04 WELDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GAUDENClO C. MACAU NAO 
dba Unity Trade Service (2/11)T64101 

04 JANITOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: DINO M. JONES dba D/L Re
cruiting Agency Tel. 322-5107(2/ 
11)T227621 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$3.50-6.00per 
hour 
Allowances: Housing allowance$110.00 
plus gasoline allowance SS0.00 per 
month taxable. 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-3760(2/11 )T227622 

01 COOK-Salary:S2.90-6.00 per hour 
01 PRODUCTION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$10.00-16.00 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATION MANAGER-Sal
ary:S8.00-15.00 per hour 
01 FINISHING SUPERVtSOR-Sal
ary:$8.00-14.00 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER· 
Salary:$7.00-14.00 per hour 
Contact: NEO FASHION, INC. Tel. 234-
9642(2/11 )T227623 

40 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.00 per hour 
10 MACHINE PRESSER-Salary:$2.90-
3:00 per hour 
10 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:S2.90-3.00 per hour 
5 CUTTER-Satary:S2.90-3.00 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.90-3.00 per hour 
05 PACK ER·Salary:$2.90-3.00 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S2,000.00-
2 ,500.00 per month 
Contact: MARIANA FASHIONS, INC. 
Tel. 234-8607(2/11)T227624 

01 INDUSTRIAL MECHANIC-Sal
ary:S4.81 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN INDUSTRIAL CO., 
INC. Tel. 234-8733(2/11 )T227625 

02 BUTCHER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GLOBAL TRADERS, tNCOR
PORATEDTel. 234-7 415(2/11 )T227626 

01 FISHING DECKHAND-Sal
ary:S1,800.00 per month 
Contact: SEA STAR, INC. Tel. 235-
4710(2/11)1227627 

04 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S3.05-5.50 
per hour 
Contact: LOU ROES S. TIONGSON dba 
Lourdes S. Tiongson, C.P.A. Tel. 235· 
7763(2/11) T227628 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary:S3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS BUSINESS PRO
FESSIONALS, INC. dba Business Pro 
Tel. 235-7763(2/11)T227629 

01 MAINTENANCE BLDG. REPAIR· 
Salary:S3 05 per hour 
Contact: FELIPE N. & AURELLA 0. 
BABAUTAdba Phillip's Enterprises Tel. 
288-2128(2/11 )T227630 

01 ALUMINUM SASH WORKER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 FABRICATOR INSTALLER-Sal· 
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN ALUMINUM & GLASS 
COMPANY . Tel. 233·2410(2/ 
1 l)T227631 

l .... ciassifiedAd~· FIRST ..• I 

01 CHOREOGRAPHER·Salary: S3.25-
3.50 per hour 
02 DISC JOCKEY-Salary: $3.05-3.50 
per hour 
04 WAITER (Nightclub)-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
10 WAITRESS (Nightclub)-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
12 DANCER-Salary: $3.05-3.75 per 
hour 
Contact: STAR FOUR CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-5520(2/18)T227701 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $700.00-
900.00 per month 
Contact: HIBERNIA, INC. Tel. 234-
0550(2/18)T227703 

02 FINISl:ilNG CARPENTER-Salary: 
S3. 05 per hour 
Contact: WOODWORKERS SHOP, 
LTD dba Woodworkers Shop Tel. 322-
3221 (2/18)T227704 

05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MIKE'S ENTERPRISES dba 
Employment Service Tel. 288-4900(2/ 
18)T2277D5 

02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: INTERNATIONAL INCORPO
RATED dba Cost & Save Wholesale Tel. 
288-4900(2/18)T227706 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASStSTANT
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: EIGHT CORPORATION dba 
ECCommunications Tel. 235-8373(2/ 
18)T227707 
--------·---·---

01 ARTIST-Salary: $600.00 per month 
Contact: ALFREDO W. TEREGEYO 
dba Rosal/Zest Enterprises(2/ 
18)T227708 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ANDRES T. CAMACHO dba 
AAC Enterprises(2/t 8)T227711 

01 WELDER-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
01 AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICIAN-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN AUTO SUPPLY CO., 
INC. dba Quality Builders/SASCO Ser
vice Plus(2/18)T227712 

01 ADMINISTRATtVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary: S700.00-800.00 per month 
Contact: ROYAL CROWN INSUR
ANCE CORP. Tel. 234-2256/57(2/ 
18)T227713 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: $9.80 
per hour 
Contact: KNK CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0405(2/18)T227714 

02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
$3. 05 per hour 
Contact: SHARP TRAVEL SERVICE, 
INC. Tel. 235-0405(2/18)T227718 

02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 3.05 
per hour 
Contact: PENTAGON EXPRESS, INC. 
Tel. 235-0405(2/18)T227717 

15 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: KEITH WILLIAM ADA dba ASA 
Manpower Tel. 433-0787(2/18)T227715 

01 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
02 TOUR COORDINATOR (GUIDE)
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER·Salary: 
S 1,800.00 per month 
Contact: GRACE TOUR SERVICE, INC. 
Tel. 234-0405(2/18)T227716 

04 CARPENTER-Salary: S2.90 per hour 
03 MASON-Salary: S2.90 per hour 
Contact: 3K CORPORATION Tel. 235-
2222(2/18)T2277t 9 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication ·1 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is inoorrect, call us immediately tc 
make the necessary oorrections. The Marianas Variety News and Views is : · 
responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right to edit, refuse, ' 
reject or cancel any ad at any time. j 

150 CARPENTERS-Salary: S2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: 3K CORPORATION Tel. 235-
2222 (2/25) T227807 

02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.90 per 
hour 
04 MASON-Salary: S2.90 per hour 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Salary: 
S3.25 per hour 
Contact: RAMONCHITO P. 
TANGONAN dba Lynn's Enterprises Tel. 
288-1116(2/25)T227819 

04 CARPENTER (FlNISHING)-Satary: 
$2.90 per hour 
Contact: JOHN C. DELEON 
GUERRERO dba J's Enterprises Tel. 
234-98 92 (2/25) T227 806 

01 FERRY TERMINAL SUPERVISOR
Salary: S1 ,000.00 per month 
02 AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
01 OPERATIONS EXECUTIVE-Salary: 
$1,500.00 per month 
Contact: TtNIAN SHIPPING COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. 233-1133(2/25)T64324 

01 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: WOO YOUNG (SAIPAN), 
LTD. Tel. 235-4625(2/25)T235-4625 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary:$ 
1,675.00 per month 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-6888(2/ 
11)T227632 

01 MATERIALCLERK-Salary:S3.15per 
hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSlSTANT
Salary:S6:00 per hour 
Contact: SAM MARIANAS, INC. Tel. 
322-3444(2/11)T227633 

01 STATIONARY ENGINEER (SUPER
VISOR)-Salary:S1 ,580.00 per month 
01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIR-Salary:S3.05·3.50 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIR-Sal-
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 MASON-Salary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DAIKEN CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-7453(2/11)T227634 

01 MATERIAL HANDLING SUPERVI
SOR-Salary:S4.10 per hour 
Contact: BASIC CONSTRUCTION 
SUPPLY CORP. Tel. 234-8779(2/ 
11)T64079 

FOR SALE 
Toyota Tercel 1992 White 

30,000 Ml, New Tires, Stereo, 
No Rust, Air Con, Rust Evader 

$6,500.00 or best offer 
Call Chuck 322-7877 

ill!li.t<' 
&Utlffl•I 
OPEN JEEP SAFARI KAR ......... $3,699 

( 1976 Rebuilt) 
2DR/AUTO HYUNDAI EXCEL ... $5,199 
2DR/STND MITS. MIRAGE ....... $7,899 
4 DR/AUTO MtTS. MIRAGE ...... $8,699 

FOR MORE INFO -

Ca.II 
288-0042 

05 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT·Salary:S5.50 per 
hour 
05 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: GUADALUPE T. EUGENIO 
dba Victory Mnmg't. Corp. Tel. 288-
6131(2/11)T227620 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary:S5.00 
per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:S3.05-
9.00 per hour 
Contact: UNIVERSAL GROUP DEVEL
OPMENT tNC. Tel. 287-3828(2/ 
11)T227619 

01 GOLDSMITH·Salary:$650.00 per 
month 
Contact: MIKE'S MANUFACTURING, 
INC. dba Mike's Jewelry Tel. 233-7250(2/ 
11)T227618 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: ARTHUR s. ANULAO dba 
Arthur's Enterprises Tel. 234-0692(2/ 
1 t)T227635 

·~---------

02 DRESSMAKER (SEAMSTRESS)
Satary:$3.05 per hour 
02 TAILOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
02 BEAUTIClAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHRISTINE MART, tNC. Tel. 
234-5035(2/11 )T227641 

LAW OFFICE NEEDS A 
RECEPTIONIST/RUNNER 
Applicant mus! be articulate, dependable, 

motivated and a sell-starter. 
Must possess a valid CNMI driver's license. 

Please Call 235·4802 for appointment 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In Re the Matter of 
TIANNA LYNN HOFSCHNEIDER 
Minor Child, 
By: 
Henry V. Hofschneider, Sr. 
Magdalena M. Hofschneider 
Petitioners. 

Adoption Case No: 97-07 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

You are hereby notified that the above
enlitled matter has been set for a 
hearing on the 28th day of February, 
1997, at !he hour of 9:00 a.m., at the 
Superior Court in Tinian. 

If you have any interest in the above
enlitled case, you are advised lo 
appear on the dale and time mentioned 
above. 

Daled this 8th day of January, 1997. 

Clerk of Court 

By: isl DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

In the Maller ol the Eslale of 
YOUNG KEE LEE, 
Deceased. CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-138 

NOTICE OF HEARING AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

TO: ALL PERSONS AND CREDITORS having any interest or claims against the Eslale of YOUNG 
KEE LEE 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED lhal KAP SOON LEE. ol Seoul, Korea. has filed a petition in lhe Superior 
Court seeking lo be appointed lhe adminislralrix ol lhe estate of YOUNG KEE LEE. deceased. Petilioner's 
attorney o\ record is Anlonio M. Alalig, Attorney al Law, AAA 122, Caller Box !0001. Saipan. MP 96950. 
The hearing on said petition for lelters o\ administralion has been set lor 18th day ol February, 1997, al 
l:30 P.M. All interesled parties should appear at lhe hearing. 

Persons having any claims against lhe estate o\ said decedent are hereby notified that any and all 
claims againsl lhe estate must be tiled wilh the Clerk at Court within sixty (60) days ol lhis publication, 
or the claim will be barred. 

isl DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
A R£TIRfD SEIJATOR 
ASKED Iv\£ o:.Jr 10 
D11J1J£R LASf U10HT 

Garfield@ 

~M f)M~":J 1l·Zb 

I. 11:X.D -HIM 10 
SPl:M) .v\i:l<E TIME. 
W/1t-1 f-16 FAMILY 

by Jim Davis 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
THIS LITTLE GIRL IN M'f 
CLASS WAS SORT OF 

DEPRESS[D, SEE, 50 I SAID, 
"Wl-l'1' DON'T WE RUN AWA'< 
TO PARl5?''1T WAS A JOKE 

Sl-1E Tf\OUGf\T IT WAS FUNN'{ 
50 Sf\E TOLD HER MOTHER, 
WHO TOLD OU!<. TEACl-1ER, 
Wi-10 TOLDTf\E PRINCIPAL, 
AND I GOT FIRED I -----1 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you have a fa_ithful 
nature, and your personality 1s 
such that vou inspire confidence 
and lovaltv wherever you go. You 
have an air of experience that 
makes you trustworthy, and peo
ple will lean on you agam and 
again when things get tough. They 
will have confidence that you wrll 
lead them out of trouble when the 
time comes. You seem to have a 
keen awareness of what is going 
on around you; even more impor
lan l. you have a keen sense of 
what must be done to improve 
things wherever you go. . 

ll is highly likely that you wrll 
have a career which will put you m 
contact with a large number of 
people. The theater, politics or so
cial work could each be a good 
match far your talent. 

Also born on this date are: 
Lloyd Bentsen, U.S. senato_r: 
Eva Gabor, actress: Leslie 
Nielsen and Burt Reynolds, ac

"tors; Sidney Sheldon, author. 
To see what is in store for you 

tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the correspondmg para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
vour daily guide. 
. WEDNESDAY. FEB. 12 

CLOSERS 
COLUJ\IN CLOSERS 

The ch1d rnonNarv unit of Papua 
;\CW Guinea is the k1na. and its chief 
fracl1unal unit is the toea 

On the Chinese calendar. I !l!Hi is the 
vea r of the Ral 

Russia stretches across 11 time 
zonl~S. 

President Franklin J{llos<•vPlt's 
11·11ure in office spanned sevi,n differ 
rnt Congresses. 

AQUARIUS <Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Why are you complaining? In 
fact, you are in an enviable posi
tion and many people would glad
ly change places with you if they 
had the chance. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Yau can use the time available 
to you today to get ahead of the 
game. On the other hand, you can 
relax and let things pass you by. 
The choice will be yours. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
A Leo native will tell you a thing or 
two which may change your out
look, at least for now. Get with the 
program! 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Exploration will yield important 
answers which will benefit you at 
hame·and at work. You may have 
to be a little more daring. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Now is the time for you to do your 
homework and prepare for a com
ing trial. All eyes will be on you 
when the time comes, so make 
sure to be ready. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
They say that the clothes make 
the man, but in your ca_se appear
ance will be far less important 
than substance. Make sure to send 
the right message. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - 0th-

Khodc Island was the 13th stale lo 
ratify the Constitution. 

The Oroville Dam, on the Feather 
l{iver in California, is the highest dam 
in lhe United States. 

The independent Vatican City 
covers 1:l acres in Rome 

ers may give you the runaround, 
but if you cling to another Leo na
tive who trusts you, evezythmg will 
work out in the end. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) .
You are paying far too much atten
tion ta details that will have no un
pact. You \mow what is important; 
learn to deal with it! 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Prospects for the futur~ may. not 
look bright today, but with a little 
imagination you can create a sce
nario that will have great poten
tial. 

SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 20 -
You should get organized and sur
round yourself with the people 
who are mast important to you. An 
important episode in your life LS 

about to transpire. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 

Zll - Do not underestimate what 
this day has ta offer. You may have 
to look beneath the surface, but 
the prize will be there for you. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - A problem that will stem 
from your inexperience may anse 
today. Surround yourself with l_leO
ple who have special insight mto 
your cLUTent situation. 

Copyright 1997. United Feature Syndicatc, ltlc. 

The official name of Vietnam is Cong 
Hoa Xa l!oi Chu Nghia Viet Nam, 
which in Vietnamese means Socialist 
Republic or Vietnam .. 

The manufacture or a new car re
quires more than 39,000 gallons or 
water. 

In the zoological hierarchy, the prin
cipal division or the animal _kingdom 
is the Phylum; in the botanical, 1t 1s 
the Division. 

"' l~UG NI-:WSPAl'r:lt ENTEIU'IUSI-: ASSN. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Debra -
6 Muslim 

religion 
11 Merrimenl 
12 Approached 
14 'Leave--

Beaver" 
15 Rages 
17 Phys. 
18"-

Doubtfire" 
19 Proof

reader's 
mark 

20 ·o Sole-" 
21 Raman 1001 
22 Worker with 

rattan 

facial feature 
36 Anion ID 
37 Apr. abbr. 
38 Window 

parts 
39 Crowd 
40 Camey ID 
41 - and error 
42 Identical 
43 Japan 
45 Glossy paint 
47 Handles 
48 Siar of "The 

Crucible" 

DOWN 

1 Jasan-
2 River islets 

23 Orson-
24 Spiny 

3 Earth (comb. 
farm) 

4 Latin 1-26 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

anteater 
26 Wading bird 
27 Judith-
28 Avoid 
29 Shoelace tip 
31 Tool 
34 - Lake City 
35 Kirk Douglas 

conjunction 
5 Harsh rule 
6 -sanctum 
7 Paving stone 
8-Vegas 
9 Rooney ID 

10 Highway 
divider 

11 "-aBreak" 
13 Male bee 
16 Region 
19 West Point 

student 
20 Ways and

Committee 

IN TU/5 PUZZLE, FOUR Dtl=FERENT 
WORDS ARE 5PELL£0 wr11-I Ti-IE 
S4ME LJ=rrER5. BUT TU£ LETTERS 
AR.E ARRANGED DIFFERENTLY. 
U5£ Tl-IE CLUES TO LEARN 71-lf:E 
FOUR WORD5. WRITE. YOUR 
AN'5WERS IN n-lE 80X£'3. 

22 Skunklike 
animal 

23 Main impact 
25 "The - are 

alive ... " 
26 Restaurant 

workers 
28 Pittsburgh 

footballer 
29 Chinese or 

Japanese 
30 Andy of 

"Internal 
Affairs" 

31 Arm bone 
32 Chemical 

compound 
resembling 
another 

33 Tag 
35 "Alfie" Oscar 

winner 
38 Malay canoe 
39 Broadway 

musical 
41 Army units 

(abbr.) 
42 Depressed 
44 "Hud" star 

(inits.) 
46 Albany is its 

cap. 

,,1l.....____ 

DD DD BIT\NGDCk7S:™15. 

DD DD WHA'T YOU'RE CALLED. 

DD DD PRAYER'S ENDING,. 

DD DD HOf«3E'S NECK HAIR. 

O 1997 Uniled Fonluro Syndicalo, Inc. 1/,~ 

"JOHN TRAVOLTA'S PORTRAYAL 
OF A MISCHIEVOUS 
ANGEL PUTS THE FILM ·• 
ON ITS TOES AND SETS 
IT SPINNING!n 

M Stilphen tlo4dlft, N£W YOU TIMES 

7:00 

Ell®Y. 

7:00 
9:30 

3:00 
7:00 
9:30 
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1997 All-Star 

East beats West, 132-120 
By MIKE NADEL 

CLEVELAND (AP) -Wilt, Hondo 
,uid the Big O stood in the sp:itlight. 
Magic, Moscsm1d tJie Big E waved to 
the 71doring m,L,ses. llie" Pcm-1, Tiny 
:md DI". J waked in tlie cheers. -

ll1c best Junkers ,md <liibblers, 
shooters ,md setup men, reboundcrs 
,uid rejectors-50years worth of them 
- tlm:atened to tum tlie NBA All-Suu· 
g,une into ,m afterthought. 
" llien Glen Rice, Michael Jor<l;m 
,md 22 other stru-s from this era put on 
a memorable show that featured won
de1fu I individual performances, eye
p:ipping aeiial maneuvers and a sen
sational comeback. 

Rice broke two scrning 11::conls to 
win MVP honors, Jordan had the 
event's first niple-double, and the 
Ea,t rallied from a 23-point deficit to 
beat the West 132-120 Sunday. 

"I ww; very ne1vous. I haven't been 
nervous in Llicsc situations in a Ion~ 
timc,''saidJonhm, who had l 4p:iinL~, 
11 rebounds,md 11,L,sisL,forhisfirst 
uiplc-double since coming out of re
tirement 23 months ago. 

"I sat back ,md looked al all the 
great players who paved the road for 
myself and others who play today," 
the Chicago Bulls stru- said. "It's a 
great feeling to go out there and pay 
gratitude to them. I was in awe pretty 
much the whole time." 

Jordan,himselfoneoftlie50great
est players ever, was introduced first 
for the emotion-packed halftime cer
emony. 

He was followed by 46 others, as 
only Shaquille O'Neal, Je1ry West 
and the late Pete Marnvich didn't 
show. 

Wilt Chamberlain entered Gund 

PSS' Elementary Games 

Arena ,md stood alongside frnrner 
rival Bill Russell. Elgin Baylor mid 
Julius E,ving, high-flying predeces
sors to Jordan and today's even 
younger skywalkers, drew loud ova
tions from the crowd of 20,562. 

llie lovcfestcontinucd forthc likes 
of Lmy Bird mid Magic Johnson, 
Isiah ·niom,L, ,md George Mikan, 
and so on ,md so on. " 

llien halftime ended ,md Rice put 
on a show of his own. 

TheCharlotteshm-pshooterscored 
a record 20 points in the third quaiter 
and made it 24 in the second half for 
another AII-Stru· giune mm-k as the 
Eastcompleted thcrallythatbeganat 
the end of the first half. 

Rice, aneighth-yeai· frnwar<l, can't 
yet claim to be one of the top 50 
players ever. But for one I 1-minu te 
stretch Sunday, he was the best hired 

Oleai, Tinian win cage, volley tilts 
OLEA! Elementaiy Schools was 
dominant in basketball and Tinian 
Elementruy School came from be
hind to win in volleyball in elemen
tmy school interscholastic touma
menL, held last Saturday and Sunday 
(Feb. 8-9). 

Playingontlieirhomecourts,Oleai 
Elcmentmy 'steams went undefeated 
while making the finals in both bas
ketball and volleyball. 

In winning the basketball champi
omhip, Olea.i easily beat Grego1io T. 
Camacho, William S. Reyes ,md 
Tmiapag Elementa1y Schools on the 
way to the finals. In the title ganie, a 
rested Oleai Elcment,uy hmidle<l Wil
limn S. Reyes Elcment,uy 30-16. 
·n1ird place went toT,mapag Elemen
t,u-y. 

In volleyball, Oleai Elementmy w,L, 
domimmt in making it to the final, but 
,Ul inspired Tinim1 Element:uy te,mi 
raised the level of t11eir games when 
their backs were against the wall. 

Tini,m Elemen1:iiy 's first game on 
Sunday w,L, a loss to Oleai Elemen-

Lite ... 
Continued from page 20 

slate or a big 15 win margin against 
the Mom's Round Two le,un. 

llic Bad Boyz fell to solo second 
with 23-21 m,u-k or a 52.27 winning 
percentage. 

EPSI's This Is It is still in Lliird wiLli 
a 28-27 while Pacific Amusement 
M,L~te1, continue to hmguish in tl1e 
celhu· of tlie four-te,mi field wiLli ,m 
,mcmic I 0-34 t,tlly. 

Except in the B Division, all the 
leaders in t11e previous mund main
trtined tlicir hold of the top sp:il~ in 
their 1-cspecti ve groups. 

Johnson\ Pu6'1!a Power kept tJ1c 
leadership in A Division despite win
ning just 12 games in 22outings. ·n1c 
wins, however, increased Pugu,1 
Power's lead to seven victo1ics over 
Team Red Dog. 

O'Doul's. • • 
Continued from page 20 

With Jen-y Benavente leading 
O'Doul's scoring parade, 
O'Doul 's raced to a big lead in the 
first hall". Benavente was in the 
forefront of his team's offcnsc 
pumping in 14 markers while six 
of his teammates turned in three 
points or more. 

taryinthemoming.Toeamthecham
pionship round rematch, Tinian E!
ementaJy beat San Antonio Elemen
tmy in the loser's brnckeL 

In the final of this double-elimina
tion tournament, Oleai Elementaiy 
had to win only one game to trike the 
championship, whileTinian Elemen
tmy had to beat Oleai twice. 

Oleai Elementruy looked ready to 
close things out by Li.lking the first set 
of Ll1e first set of the first ganie, 15-10, 
but Tinian ElementaJy stayed tough 
in coming back to win the next two 
set,, 15-1\ 15-13. 

That set up a winner-trike all final 
ganie. As in tJie first game, tJie contest 
w:L, close all the way, but Tinirn1 
E!ementmy, showing its incre,L-;ed 
confidence, won the ch,mipionship 
in two seL,, 15-13, 15-11. lliirrl place 
went to Sm1 Antonio Element,uy. 

llie schools represented by te,uns 
competing in Llie basketball mid vol
leyball toumament5 wen~: G,m1pmi 
Elemcntmy, Gregrnio T. Cm1acho 
Elementmy, Koble1vil le Elementruy, 

Tc,un Red Dog was just one win 
adrili for Llic lead but tJ,c tc:mi failed 
to c,t,h in on the opp:inunity alkra 6-
5 11111. 

"Ilic wins proppe<l Te.un RcJ Dog's 
emu to 26-18. M,mny's Fly Boyz II 
won IO .games but suffered 13 set
backs to ,~main in third wiLl129-26 in 
the division. 

llic Pacific World Angus Beef 
Eaters grabbed the provisional lead in 
the B Division from erstwhile leader 
O!ca.i Beach While Tr,L,h. 

"I11e Angus Beef Eaters went 14-9 
to e1,L,c Ll1e one g,m1e lead p:isted by 
the White Tm,h team. White Tm,h 
mL,hcc.l out of the top slot after ab
sorbing 13 losses in 22 matches for,m 
ovcrnl I 3 4-2 I 1\!c011.I. 

Pacific Isle Shockers tied White 
Trnsh for tlie second slot after per
fanning slightly better witJi a 12-10 
m,u·k for tlic week. 

In the C Division,Johnson 's Blind 

EdwinAcuyan, R. Grimpula, 
Yosh Gabaldon, Jay Morisheta, 
Gus Palacios and Steve Rasa com
bined for 41 points as O'Doul's 
grabbed the first half with a 25 
point spread, 55-30. 

In the second half, O' Doul's 
limited Mi:helob Light to just 25 
points while racking 50 of their 
own for the 50 point win. 

Benavente led all scorers with 

' . . ' ' .. 

Oleai E!ementmy, Saipmi Commu
nity School, San Antonio Elemen
tary, San Vicente Elementary, 
Tanapag ElementaJy, Tinimi Elemen
tary and Willimii S. Reyes Elemen
tary. 

llie basketball games were played 
with 12-minutcs "111nning halves", 
meaning that the clock continued to 
run even when there were stoppages 
in play. 

Volleyball games were played wiLli 
nomial scoring for the first two sets of 
a game, but when a game went to 
a deciding third set, the third set 
was played according to the "rally 
scoring" system. In "rally scor
ing", a point is scored not only by 
the serving team, but on eve1y 
ntlly. 

Both tournaments were played 
according to a "double elimina
tion" for~nat, which means that 
play continues until all teams ex
cept one have lost twice. The one 
remaining team that has not lost 
twice is tile champion. 

Navigators continue to set tl1e pace in 
it, bi.1ckct holding it, closest pu1:;ucr 
lo m1 cid1t win adv.u1tage. 

The Navig,llors shot 17 wins in 22 
gmnes to b1i~1g its n;crnu to 4 I -15 to 
~-cgisterthe highest win percentage in 
the entire league witli 74.55%. 

Little Monsters ofTom 's Go! fClub 
Repairjumped from fourth to second 
with a 33-22 slate while Dominant 
Mikes of Rudy's grabbed tJ1e tliit-c.l 
slot, just tl11-ce wins behind the Little 
Monsters. 

E1stwhilc second placers, the D.u1 
Tmt~ foll to fourth after losing 16 
gmne.~ in 22 outings for mi overall 
I\!COrd of 29-26. 

Mi i and Suzi 1-ctained the lead in tJ,e 
Mixed Doubles Division byvi1tueof 
a better win percentage against PJ's. 

11,c Mii ,md Suzi duo sports a 29-
15 nwk comp,u-cd to PJ's 35-20. 
Bobby ,md Di,ma ,u-c in tliird with a 
31-12 slate. 

22 points with Palacios and 
Acuyan adding 18 and 15 respec
tively. FourmoreO'Doul'splay
crs, Rasa, Grimpula, Ray Lizama 
and Mori she ta added IO points or 
more. 

Michclob Light played only 
with only six men in absorbing 
the loss. E. Alonzo led his team 
with 17 while E. Atalig chipped 
in 13. 

gun in the world. 
" "ltw,L,agrcatcventthcyhadgoing 
out Llicre," saiu Rice, who finished 
with 26 p:iint,. "It w,L'i enjoyable to 
look at the guys you've always ad
mired. I think most of the guys were 
in awe, willing tostcpup,m<l see what 
kind of path these guys had laid forns. 
uying to maintain that status." 

Rice did just that, hitting three 3-
p:iinters in a 49-sccond span early 
in the third quarter as the East 
pulled away. Jordan was only 5-
of-14 from the field, but he 
sparked the 27-7 run that got the 
East close at the enc.I of the first 
half, slamming home a missed 
free throw. -

Vin 13aker. Christian Lacttncr. 
Penny Hm·daway ,u,d Ten-ell lkm
don also played major roles for thc 
GL,t, while Gary Payton and Lat rel I 
Sprewell led the way fort he West. 

Injured All-Stars O'Neal, 
Charles Barkley. Alonzo Mourn
ing. Clyde Drexler and Patrick 
Ewing wercn 't even missed. In 
fact. tl1eir absences provided op
portunilie, for others to show their 
stuff. 

··1 can sit here anu say I repn:
sen t young people," said 
Minnesota's Kevin Garnett, at 20 
the kid among All-Stars. "We like 
to run and gun and alley-oop and 
holler and jump up and down.'' 

Bowler honored for perfect series 
HUNTSVILLE, Afa. (AP) - Only 
once in a century does someone roll 
36 straight strikes in a three-game 
series of bowling. And Jeremy 
Sonnenfeld has the gold ring to prove 
it 

"Everything just happened to go 
my way," he said after receiving the 
special award from the American 
Bowling Congress on Saturday. "It 
was a lot ofluck and a little bit of skill,· 
I guess." 

The ABC, bowling's sanctioning 
ro:ly, searched its JOI years' worth 
of records to find a feat like 
Sonnenfeld 's, but there wasn't one. 

To mark the first, it presented the 
20-year-old University ofNebrai;ka 
student with a 14-karat "900" ring, 
set with a diamond and a blue stone. 

"I never thought anything like Lltis 
could happen," said Sonnenfeld, of 
Sioux Falls, S.D. 

The presentation was part of the 
opening ceremonies for the ABC's 
amateur tournament in Huntsville, 
which includes 9,285 teams compet
ing over four months. About 2,500 
people attended the ceremony. 

Sonnenfeld, whose parents and 
girlfriend accompanied him t0Hunts
v ille, signed autograpl1 sand took pic
lures with fans for half an hour after 
the presentation. 

"I'm living iliis up,'' he said. 

A sophomore business major, 
Sonnenfeld set the record by rolling 
three consecutive 300 games across 
six lanes during the Junior Husker 
Tournament at Sun Valley Lanes in 
Lincoln, Neb., on Feb. 2. He'd had 
seven 300 games, but it was the first 
time he had consecutive perfect 
games. 

Previously, Sonnenfel<l's series 
best was 826. His bowling average 
was 225 before the three perfect 
games; now, it's 232. He's consider
ing turning pro after graduation. 

Sonnenfeld has become a favorite 
of the national and i ntemational me
dia -even rep:irters from as far away 
as New Zealand have called. He's 
had to get used to all the attention. 

"I've been doing the best! can. It's 
beenastrugglel!)•ingtokeepupwith 
my studies, but I'm loving every 
minute of it," he said. 

Tiie ABC used three criteiia to 
certify Sonnenfeld' s perfect 900 se
ries: he had to be a member; the 
tournament lanes had to meet proper 
dimensions; and its rules had to con
fom1 with those of the ABC. 

ABC officials say there have been 
at least four 900 series rep:irted, but 
none was officially approved for vari
ous reasons, including urL,,mctioned 
touman1ents mid unacceptable lane 
conditions. 

THIS is to inform all managers and coaches in the 3 divisions Little 
League, Senior League and Big League that there will be an urnent 
meeting this coming~Thurs<lay Febru71ry 13 at 6:00p. m. al the Sa~an 
Mayor's office Afetna Plaza. 

Important matters regarding the up-coming 1997 Bascball season. 
All managers and coaches are urged to attend this important 

meeting especially the Senior League and the Big League division. 
For more information contact Little League President Joe Borja at 

Marianas High School 234-6204, Senior League President Roman 
Reyes at 664-1086 Big League President M;nny Tenorio at 664-
2233 or District Administrator James Ada at 2.34-6208-6280. 

16th Annual. . .c_ontinued from page 20 

the Micro Beach. 
Trophies and brand new 

windsurfing boards awc1it the 
overall winners in the M.:n's and 
Women's Division. The rest of 
the top eight finishers in both di
v is ions will also receive 
winsurfing gears such as harness, 
sails, masts and other equipment. 

Local competitors have figw·ed 
prominently in the past editions 
of the Micronesian Open, many 
of whom finished in the top five. 

Taguchi and Ann Jordan were 
the last Saipan bets to win the 
overall titles in the Men's and 
Women's Division. 

Also expected to crowd the fa
vorites in the five-day race ,cries 
arc local bets Jcffro Elliott, Ono 
Norimitsu, Daniel Lamar and 
llic.letoshi Nitta. 

The winsurfing event is ex
pected to lure at least 60 to 80 
participants from Japan, Korea, 
Hong Kong, Hawaii, Australia, 
Guam. US and CNMI. 

Entrance fee is pegged at$ I 00 
inclusive of the Awards Banquets 
and T-shirts. 

For more information, call 
Tomita at Windsurfing Saipan 
234-6965 or 234-1234 or An~ 
Jordan at 322-9554. 



SPORTS 
Junior Eagles snap losing streak 

Knights beat Eagles, 84-54 
Team Standings 
Senior Varsity 
MHS Dolphins 
MCS Knights 
GCA Eagles 

Junior Varsity 
MHS Dolphins 
MCS Knights 
GCA Eagles 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

w L 

4 1 
4 2 
0 5 

5 0 
2 4 
1 4 

THE MT. Cumel School KnighL~ 
kept their title hopes alive by beating 
tl1e Grace Ch1istim1 Academy Eagles, 
84-54 last Saturday in the Senior 
Divisionofi..he I 997Commonwealt.h 
Interscholastic Federation's High 
School Basketball League at the Gil
bert C. Ada Gym. 

In the first gmne, tlieJunior Eagles 
snapped a four game losing streak by 

· beating their MCS counterparts, 40-
23, for their first win in the tourna
ment. 

Needing to win their last match and 
hope that the Dolphins lose theirs, tlie 
Senior Knights overcame the tena
cious stand by the Eagles in the sec
ond quarter in scoring their third suc
cessive win ·against the same team. 

Witl1 tl1e KnighL~ a.head by three, 
17-14. witli 5:56 left in tlie second 
qumter, Raymond Guenero received 
a dropped pass from Geoffrey George 
toenroute to tlie basket to MCS some 
breathing spell. 

In tlie return play, Young K yu Kim 
scoredonajumpshottocuttheMCS' 
lead back to three. The two teams 
battled to m1 exchange of baskets with 
George scoring on fastbreak while 
Kim netted anotlier IS-footer, his 
fomth straight in tlie quarter. 

After a biief scoring lull, MCS' 
Joey Dela Cruz swished a tJiple to 
give his team a six point spread, 26-
18. Kevin Kelly scored on an 
undergoal stab a~ the Eagles refused 
to give up. 

In the next possession, Jesse 
Tenorio pumped in twinner with a 
foultobootasMCSmaintaineditssix 
point spread with 3:47 left in the 
second quarter. Tenorio, however, 
failed to complete the tl,ree point 
opportunity. 

The GCA Eagles mounted a six to 

nothing blast, courtesy of Min Koo 
and Kelly to come within two points, 
26-29. 

The Eagles' efforts fell short as the 
Knights rattled three points to stave 

offGCA's searing rally. 
In tl1e third quaiter, the KnighL~ 

leaned on the Dela Cmz and Gue1rero 
while limiting the Eagles to a measly 
12 point output to put the game be
yond theiropponents' reach. 

The win ended the Knights' cam
paign with a 4-2 slate. MCS still has 
a slim chance of forging a playoff for 
the title if the Dolphins lose to the 
Eagles in their final game this coming 
Thursday. 

The Knights lost to the Dolphins in 
their last encounter, 77-83, to give 
MHS the inside track of winning the 
first ever title of the inaugural season 
of the CIFHSBL. 

In the junior varsity series, the 
Eagles leaned on tlie heads-up plays 
of Donald Ludwig, Dong Chol Joo 
and. Filip Garcia to notch tlieir first 
win in the tournament. The tJio com
bined for 32 points in dealing the 
Junior Knights tlieir fourth loss in six 
games. 

The MHS Dolphins already 
clinched the title after beating tlie 
Knights last Thursday night, 52-36, 
for their fiftl, straight win. 

A win by tlie Senior Dolphins over 
. tlie Eagles tliis coming Thursday will 
give MHS tlie title outJight. 

16th Annual Micronesian Open set 

Building speed-An unidentified windsurfer gains momentum as the wind get stronger in Micro Beach. This 
coming weekend, the 16th Annual Micronesian Open Windsurfing Regatta is set to start. Photo by ere1 A. eabatbat 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 

Variety News Staff 
THE WORLD'S longest run
ning international windsurfing 
event, the I 6th Annual 
Micronesian Open Windsurfing 
Regatta for Men and Women is 
set on Feb.13-17 from Micro 
Beach to Managaha Island. 

Defending champion and 
Japan's number one windsurfer 

Noriyuki Shirowa is expected to 
defend his title against the deter
mined bids of Olympian Jan 
Iriarte, Keiichi Kobayashi of 
Guam and local favorite Bc;>b 
Taguchi. 

The race format, introduced by 
Tomita ofWindurfing Saipan and 
the event's honored founder, will 
be Course Slaf om in which com~ 
pctitors will figure in a mass start, 

tft1arianas c;yarietr~ 
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winner-takes-all style racing in 
five day series of high speed 
windsurfing action. 

The race course is set to start 
from the channel markers , up 
to Managaha then towards the 
upwind markers. From the up
wind markers, the participants 
will race in a giant slalom 
course back to the finish line at 

Continued on page 19 

On the run-Grace Christian Academy's Young Kyu Kim slips past an 
Mt. Carmel School defender on his way towards a lay-up in this bit of 
action during the two teams third round encounter in the 1997 CIFHS 
Basketball League at the Gilbert C. Ada Gym. Photo by Erel A. Cabatbat 
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ICBL's 1997 Budweiser Cup 
O'Doul's routs Michelob-Light 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff · 

O' DOUL'S-Golden Lobster 
leaned on a balanced scoring 
effort to post a I 05-55 victory 
against a depleted Michelob 
Light-Fas Moving & Storage in 
the elimination round of the the 

Inter Commercial Basketball 
League's 1997 Budweiser Cup 
at the CMS Basketball Cou,t. 

In the first game, Bud Ice-FT/ 
SNE won by default against 
winless Bud Dry-Kim's Enter
prises. 

Contmuecf on page 19 
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